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THE SUN BEFORE THE NIGHT

A CALM slow sun looked down from tranqml heavens
A routed sullen rearguard of retreat,
The last rams had fled murmuring across the woods
Or fa1led, a sibilant whisper mud the leaves,
And the great blue enchantment of the sky
Recovered the deep rapture of 1ts smle
Its mellow splendour unstressed by storm-hcked heats
Found room for a luxury of warm mild days,
The mght' s gold treasure of autumnal moons
Came floating shipped through npples of faery atr
And Sav1tn' s hfe was glad, fulfilled ltke earth's,
She had found herself, she knew her bemng's amm
Although her kmgdom of marvellous change wrthmn
Remained unspoken mn her secret breast,
All that hved round her felt its magic's charm
The trees' rustling voices told rt to the winds,
Flowers spoke mn ardent hues arr unknown JOY,
The birds' carolling became a canticle,
The beasts forgot their strife and lved at ease
Absorbed mn wide communon with the Unseen
The mld ascetics of the wood recerved
A sudden greatening of thetr lonely muse
This bnght perfection of her mner state
Poured overflowmg mto her outward scene,
Made beautiful dull common natural thmgs
And actton wonderful and time d1vme.
Even the smallest meanest work became
A sweet or glad and glonous sacrament,
An offering to the self of the great world
Or a service to the One m each and all
A ltght mvaded all from her bemg' s lght,
Her heart-beats' dance communicated bliss
Happiness grew happier, shared with her, by her touch
And gref some solace found when she drew near
Above the chenshed head of Satyavan
She saw not now Fate's dark and lethal orb,
A golden circle round a mystic sun
Disclosed to her new-born predicting sight
The cychc rondure of a sovereign life
In her vs1ons and deep-etched veridical dreams,
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In bnef sh1ftmgs of the future's heavy screen,
He lay not by a dolorous decree
A vuctmm mn the dismal antre of death
Or borne to blissful reg10ns far from her
Forgetting the sweetness of earth's warm dehght,
Forgetting the passionate oneness of love's clasp,
Absolved in the self-rapt 1mmortal's bhss
Always he was with her, a lvmng soul
That met her eyes with close enamoured eyes,
A lrvmng body near to her body's Joy.
But now no longer mn these great wild woods
In kinship with the days of brrd and beast
And levelled to the bareness of earth's brown breast,
But mud the thmnkmg high-built lrves of men
In tapestried chambers and on crystal floors,
In armoured town or gardened pleasure-walks,
Even in distance closer than her thoughts,
Body to body near, soul near to soul,
Moving as 1f by a common breath and will
They were tied m the single circling of their days
Together by love's unseen atmosphere,
Inseparable hke the earth and sky
Thus for a while she trod the Golden Path,
This was the sun before abysmal Night

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 532-33)

SRI AUROBINDO



THE TRUTH TO BE REALISED NOW*
THE cardmal defect, that which has been always standmg in the way and 1s now
isolated m an extreme prommence 1s seated or at least 1s at present concentrated mn the
lower vital bemg I mean that part of the v1tal-phys1cal nature with its petty and
obstmate egoism which actuates the external human personality,-that which supports
its surface thoughts and dominates its habitual ways of feeling, character and action I
am not concerned here with the other parts of the being and I do not speak of
anything m the higher mmnd, the psychic self or the higher and larger vital nature, for,
when the lower vital nses, these are pushed into the background, 1f not covered over
for the time, by this lower vital being and this external personaltty Whatever there
may be in these higher parts, asp1rat10n to the Truth, devot10n or will to conquer the
obstacles and the hostile forces, 1t cannot become mtegral, 1t cannot remam unmixed
or unspoilt or continue to be effective so long as the lowe1 vital and the external
personality have not accepted the Light and consented to change

It was inevitable that mn the course of the sadhana these infenor parts of the
nature should be brought forward 111 order that hke the rest of the bemng they may
make the crucial choice and either accept or refuse transformation My whole work
depends upon thus movement, It 1s the decisive ordeal of thus yoga For the phys1cal
consc10usness and the mater1al life cannot change 1f th1s does not change Nothmg
that may have been done before, no mner 11lummat1on, expenence, power or Ananda
1s of any eventual value, 1f this 1s not done If the httle external personalty 1s to
pers1st mn retamnmng 1ts obscure and limited, 1ts petty and 1gnoble, 1ts selfish and false
and stupid human consc10usness, this amounts to a flat negation of the work and the
sadhana I have no intention of gvmng my sanction to a new edition of the old fiasco,
a partial and trans1ent spritual openmng withmn with no true and radical change m the
law of the external nature If, then, any sadhak refuses m practice to admit this change
or 1f he refuses even to admit the necessity for any change of his lower vital bemg
and his habitual external personalty, I am entitled to conclude that whatever his
profess1ons, he has not accepted either myself or my yoga

I am well aware that this change 1s not easy, the dynamic will towards 1t does
not come at once and 1s d1fftcult to fix, and, even afterwards, the sadhak often feels
helpless agamst the force of habit Knowmg this, the Mother and myself have shown
and are stll showing sufficient patience mn giving tmme for the true sp1rt to come up
and form and act effectively m the external bemg of those around us But 1f mn anyone
this part not only becomes obstinate, self-assertive or aggressive, but 1s supported and
Justified by the mmnd and wll and trres to spread itself mn the atmosphere, then 1t 1s a
different and very senous matter

The difficulty m the lower vital bemng 1s that rt 1s stull wedded to its old self and
mn revolt against the Light, 1t has not only not surrendered either to a greater Truth or

* Thus title for Sr Aurobmndo's letter was chosen by the Mother
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to myself and the Mother, but 1t has up to now no such will and hardly any idea even
of what true surrender 1s When the lower vital assumes this attitude, 1t takes its stand
upon a constant affirmation of the old personality and the past forms of the lower
nature Every time they are discouraged, 1t supports and brings them back and asserts
its nght to freedom,-the freedom to affirm and follow its own crude and egoistic
ideas, desires, fancies, impulses or convemence whenever 1t chooses It claims secret
ly or in so many words the nght to follow its nature,-1ts human unregenerate nature,
the nght to be 1tself,-1ts natural onginal unchanged self with all the falsehood,
ignorance and mcoherence proper to this part of the being And 1t clamms or, 1f rt does
not clamm mn theory, 1t asserts in practice the nght to express all this impure and
mnferor stuff in speech and act and behaviour It defends, glosses over, paints in
spec1ous colours and tnes to prolong mdefin1tely the past habitual ways of thinking,
speaking and feeling and to etern1se what 1s distorted and musformed mn the character
This 1t does sometimes by open self-assertion and revolt, branding all that 1s done or
said against 1t as error or oppress1on or mnyustrce, sometimes behmnd a cover of self
deception or a mask of drssmmulat1on, professing one thmng and practising another
Often 1t tnes to persuade itself and to convince others that these thmgs are the only
nght reason and nght way of acting for itself or for all or even that they are part of
the true movement of the yoga

When this lower vital being 1s allowed to influence the act10n, as happens when
the sadhak in any way endorses its suggestions, its attitude, whether masked to
himself or coming to the surface, dictates a considerable part of his speech and action
and against 1t he makes no serous res1stance If he s frank with himself and straught
forward to the Mother, he will begin to recogmse the source and nature of the
obstacle and will soon be on the direct road to correct and change 1t But this, when
under the adverse influence, he persistently refuses to be, he prefers to hide up these
movements under any kind of concealment, dental, JUSt1f1cat1on or excuse or other
shelter

In the nature the resistance takes certain charactenstlc forms which add to the
confusion and to the difficulty of transformation It 1s necessary to outline some of
these forms because they are suff1c1ently common, in some in a less, mn others mn a
greater degree, to demand a strong and clear exposure

1) A certain vamty and arrogance and self-assertive raJas1c vehemence which in
this smaller vital being are, for those who have a pronounced strength in these parts,
the deformation of the vital force and habit of leading and dommat10n that certain
qualities in the higher vital gave them This 1s accompamed by an excessive amour
propre which creates the necessity of makmng a figure, mamtamnmng by any means
post1on and prestige, even of posturmng before others, mfluencmng, controlling or
''helpmg'' them, clamming the part of a superior sadhak, one with greater knowledge
and with occult powers The larger vital being itself has to give up its powers and
capac1t1es to the Drvmne Shaktu from whom they come and must use them only as the
Mother's instrument and accordmng to her directions, 1f 1t intervenes with the clam of
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its ego and puts itself between her and the work or between her and other sadhaks,
then whatever its natural power, 1t deviates from the true way, spoils the work, bnngs
mn adverse forces and wrong movements, and does harm to those whom 1t 1magmes 1t
1s helpmg When these thmgs are transferred to the smallness of the lower vital nature
and the external personaltty and take lower and pettier forms, they become still more
false to the truth, mcongruous, grotesque, and at the same time can be v1c1ously
harmful, though mn a smaller groove There 1s no better way of callmg m hostile
forces mto the general work or of v1t1atmg and exposmg to the1r mfluence one's own
sadhana. On a smaller scale these defects of vanity, arrogance and ragas1c violence are
present mn most human natures They take other forms, but are then also a great
obstacle to any true spmtual change

2) Disobedience and mdisc1plme Thus lower part of the bemng 1s always random,
wayward, self-assertive and unw11Img to accept the 1mpos1t1on on 1t of any order and
d1sc1plme other than its own idea or impulse Its defects even from the begmnmg
stand mn the way of the efforts of the higher vital to impose on the nature a truly
regeneratmng tapasya Thus habit of disobedience and disregard of discipline 1s so
strong that 1t does not always need to be deltberate, the response to 1t seems to be
1mmed1ate, Irresistible and instinctive Thus obedience to the Mother 1s repeatedly
promised or professed, but the action done or the course followed 1s frequently the
very opposite of the profess1on or promse Thus constant mdscipline 1s a rad1cal
obstacle to the sadhana and the worst possible example to others

3) Diss1mulat1on and falsity of speech Thus 1s an exceedingly mnyurous habit of
the lower nature Those who are not straightforward cannot profit by the Mother's
help, for they themselves turn 1t away Unless they change, they cannot hope for the
descent of the supramental Light and Truth mto the lower vital and physical nature,
they remam stuck m thetr own self-created mud and cannot progress Often 1t 1s not
mere exaggerat10n or a false use of the 1magmat1on embro1dermg on the actual truth
that 1s marked m the sadhak, but also a positive dental and d1stort10n as well as a
falsifying concealment of facts Thus he does sometmmes to cover up hts disobedience
or wrong or doubtful course of action, sometimes to keep up his position, at others to
get his own way or mdulge his preferred habits and destres Very often, when one has
this kmd of vital habit, he clouds his own consc10usness and does not altogether
realtse the falsity of what he 1s saymg or domg, but mn much that he says and does, 1t
1s qmte 1mposs1ble to extend to him even this madequate excuse

4) A dangerous habit of constant self-Just1f1cat10n When this becomes strong mn
the sadhak, 1t s Impossible to turn hmm m thus part of hrs bemng to the rght conscious
ness and act10n because at each step his whole preoccupat10n 1s to Justify himself His
mmd rushes at once to mamtam his own idea, his own pos1t10n or his own course of
action This he 1s ready to do by any kmd of argument, sometimes the most clumsy
and foolish or mcons1stent with what he has been protestmg the moment before, by
any kmd of mis-statement or any kmd of device This 1s a common misuse, but none
the less a misuse of the thmkmg mmd, but 1t takes m him exaggerated proportions
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and so long as he keeps to 1t, 1t will be 1mpossble for hmm to see or lve the Truth
Whatever the d1fftcult1es of the nature, however long and painful the process of

dealmg with them, they cannot stand to the end agamst the Truth, 1f there ts or 1f
there comes mn these parts the true spmt, attitude and endeavour But 1f a sadhak
contmues out of self-esteem and self-w1ll or out of tamas1c mnert1a to shut hs eyes or
harden his heart agamst the Light, so long as he does that, no one can help hmm The
consent of all the bemg ts necessary for the drvmne change, and It 1s the completeness
and fulness of the consent that constitutes the mtegral surrender. But the consent of
the lower vital must not be only a mental profess1on or a passmg emotional adhesion,
1t must translate itself mto an abtdmg attitude and a persistent and consistent action

This yoga can only be done to the end by those who are mn total earnest about 1t
and ready to abolish thetr little human ego and its demands mn order to fmd them
selves mn the Drvmne It cannot be done mn a spurt of levtty or laxaty, the work 1s too
high and dtfftcult, the adverse powers mn the lower Nature too ready to take advantage
of the least sanction or the smallest openmg, the asp1rat10n and tapasya needed too
constant and mtense It cannot be done 1f there 1s a petulant self-assertion of the ideas
of the human mmd or wtlful mdulgence of the demands and mstmcts and pretensions
of the lowest part of the bemg, commonly JUst1f1ed under the name of human nature
It cannot be done 1f you mns1st on 1dentfymng these lowest thmgs of the Ignorance with
the dvmne Truth or even the lesser truth perrmss1ble on the way It cannot be done 1f
you clmg to your past self and its old mental, vital and physical forrnattons and
habits, one has contmually to leave behmd hts past selves and to see, act and live
from an always hgher and hgher conscious level It cannot be done 1f you mns1st on
"freedom'' for your human mmnd and vital ego All the parts of the human bemg are
entitled to express and satisfy themselves m thetr own way at their own risk and per1l,
1f he so chooses, as long as he leads the ordmary hfe But to enter mto a path of yoga
whose whole obJect ts to substitute for these human thmgs the law and power of a
greater Truth and the whole heart of whose method ts surrender to the D1vme Shaktl,
and yet to go on clamming thus so-called freedom, which 1s no more than a subject1on
to certamn 1gnorant cosmic Forces, 1s to mndulge mn a blmnd contradiction and to clamm
the rght to lead a double hfe.

Least of all can this yoga be done tf those who profess to be its sadhaks,
contmue always to make themselves centres, mstruments or spokesmen of the forces
of the Ignorance which oppose, deny and ndcule Its very principle and object On
one side there 1s the supramental realisation, the overshadowmg and descendmg
power of the supramental D1vme, the ltght and force of a far greater Truth than any
yet realised on the earth, somethmg therefore beyond what the little human mmd and
its logic regard as the only permanent realities, somethmg whose nature and way and
process of development here 1t cannot conceive or perceive by its own madequate
Instruments or judge by 1ts puerle standards, 1n spite of all opposition thus 1s pressing
down for mamfestat1on m the physical consciousness and the matenal ltfe On the
other s1de 1s thus lower vutal nature with all 1ts pretentious arrogance, Ignorance,
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obscunty, dullness or mcompetent turbulence, standmg for its own prolongat10n,
standmg agamst the descent, refusmg to believe m any real reality or real poss1b11Ity
of a supramental or superhuman consciousness and creation, or, sttll more absurd,
demanding, 1f 1t exists at all, that 1t should conform to its own little standards, serzmng
greedily upon everythmg that seems to disprove 1t, denymg the presence of the
D1vme,-for 1t knows that without that presence the work 1s 1mposs1ble,-affirmmg
loudly its own thoughts, Judgments, desires, mstmcts, and, 1f these are contradicted,
avengmg itself by castmg abroad doubt, denial, d1sparagmg cnt1c1sm, revolt and
disorder These are the two thmgs now mn presence between which every one will
have to choose

For this oppos1t10n, this stenle obstruction and blockade agamst the descent of
the drvmne Truth cannot last for ever Every one must come down fmally on one side
or the other, on the side of the Truth or against 1t The supramental realsaton cannot
coexist with the persistence of the lower Ignorance, 1t 1s incompatible with continued
satisfaction m a double nature

SRI AUROBINDO

(A letter ot November 1928)

The Spiritual Significance of Flowers (ISBN 81-7058-609-7)
La Signification Spirituelle des Fleurs (ISBN 81-7058-610-0)
Die Spirituelle Bedeutung der Blumen (ISBN 81-7058-611-9)

Pages: 462 each, Price: Rs. 2500.00 each edition
Available at: SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry - 605002

Ths new set of two volumes on flowers Is available mn three editions English, French and
German

Each vanety of flower, according to the Mother, has its own special quality and meaning
Dunng her lifetime she gave names or s1gn1hcances to 898 flowers In this book these flowers,
with thenr s1gnutcances, are arranged thematically mn twelve chapters Brief quotations from the
works of Sr Aurobmndo and the Mother accompany many s1gmf1cances as an aid to under
standing them 630 colour photographs help to 1dentfy the flowers and reveal their beauty A
separately bound reference volume contains indexes, glo~sanes, descnpt1ons ot the flowers and
botanical information on them



SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF
SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS
(Contnued from the issue of May 2001)

gfu gat 2azuatszat 2a sf ua.I
zact 3fa aqua zzq4 nrn uRsat 3 I

(R1gveda, 4 2 17)

Perfected m works and m light, seekmg the godheads, gods, forgmg the B1rths ltke
iron (or, forgmg the drvmne births like 1ron), making Agni a pure flame, mcreasmg
Indra, they attained and reached the wideness of the Light (of the Cows, gavyam
firvam) (SABCL, Vol 10, p 200)

Perfect mn act1on, perfect mn lustre, desiring the godhead, becommg gods, they smelted
and forged the Births as one forges iron, flammg with hght they made the F1re to
grow, surroundmg Indra they reached the wide mass of the Ray-Cows (SABCL,
Vol 11, pp 169-70)

37q g#fa rat srera 4Rm.gt
#afar fag4npr ga fez4 3qnr I

(R1gveda, 4 2 18)

As 1f herds of the Cow m the field of nches, that was manifested to v1s10n which 1s
the Births of the Gods w1thm, 0 puissant One, they both accomplished the wide
enjoyments (or, longmgs) of mortals and worked as asp1rers for the mcrease of the
higher bemg (SABCL, Vol 10, p 200)

There was seen as 1f herds of the Cows mn an opulent place, that which, seen near, was
the birth of the gods, 0 Forceful Fire, they both 1llummned the widenesses of mortals
and were aspirants for the growth of the higher bemg (SABCL, Vol 11, p 170)

3raf a auat 3nq #amaaagat fnnat 1

3r4a#fag gerz ear +jnaar g I
(R1gveda, 4 2 19)

We have done the work for thee, we have become perfect m works, the w1de
shmmg Dawns have taken up the1r home m the Truth (or, have robed themselves
with the Truth), mn the fullness of Agni and his manifold deltght, m the shmmg
eye of the god m all his bnghtness (SABCL, Vol 10, p 200)

For thee we worked and became perfect m our works, the Dawn shone out and
418
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1llummned the Truth, we ht the unstmted Ftre m the multitude of its kmds, m the
fulness of his delight, bnghtemng the beautiful eye of the Godhead (SABCL, Vol 11,
p 170)

ma a#a Rqal 3 vium ual qr qraa1
pu 4at ua ans umlu uaa7 jl,Ta

(Rigveda, 4 3 9)

The Truth controlled by the Truth I desire (1 e the human by the drvmne), together the
unnpe thmgs of the Cow and her npe and honeyed yield (agam the imperfect human
and the perfect and bhssful divme fruits of the umversal consc10usness and exis
tence), she (the cow) bemg black (the dark and d1v1ded existence, Dttt) ts nounshed
by the shmnmng water of the foundat10n, the water of the compamon streams
(ji.imaryetJ-a payasi.i) (SABCL, Vol 10, p 201)

I ask for the truth governed by the Truth, together the unnpe thmgs of the Cow of
hght and that of her which 1s sweet and npe, 0 Fire Even black of hue, she nounshes
with a lummous supportmg, with a kmdred mtlk (SABCL, Vol 11, p 172)

a f son an#prcra q 3fa. qua7 ,#tat
31<Ht 3raa azata a zp gg? f%re

(Rigveda, 4 3 10)

By the Truth Agm the Bull, the Male, spnnkled with the water of its levels, ranges
unqmvermg, estabhshmg wideness (wide space or mamfestat10n), the dappled Bull
milks the pure shmnng teat (SABCL, Vol 10, p 201)

For the Fire the Bull, the Male, 1s mundated with the Truth, with mtlk of the heights
unstmed he ranges abroad estabhshmg the wideness, the dappled Bull has mtlked out
the bnght udder (SABCL, Vol 11, p 173)

#aR car frza af a.a iifr 1

z uRsrrnrfa aura=ma 3at
(R1gveda, 4 3 l I )

By the Truth the Ang1rasas broke open and hurled asunder the hill and came to umon
with the Cows, human souls, they took up their dwellmng mn the blissful Dawn, Swar
became mamfest when Agn1 was born (SABCL, Vol. 10, p 201-202)

By the Truth the Angtras-seers broke the hill, they parted it asunder, they moved
together with the Ray-Cows, men sat happily around Dawn, the Sun-world was
mamfested when the Fire was born (SABCL, Vol 11, p 173)
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#a 2ala 31qua 3ruiffrnit wgrzprca
at#it a qg ugna q aafra afraa zug- I

(R1gveda, 4 3 12)

By Truth the d1vme immortal waters, unoppressed, with their honeyed floods, 0
Agni, hke a horse breastmg forward mn 1ts gallopmgs ran m an eternal flowmg
(SABCL, Vol 10, p 202)

By the Truth, drvmne, immortal and inviolate, the Waters with their homed floods,
Fire, hke a steed of swiftness pressmg forward mn 1ts gallopmgs, raced ever on to their
flow (SABCL, Vol 11, p. 173)

gar ra frg a ant Raza fan aaifa
fraaa art ararazRrs rfRrf; 3rt I

(RIgveda, 4 3 16)

All these are secret words that I have uttered to thee who knowest, 0 Agni, 0
Disposer, words of leadmg, words of seer-knowledge that express their meanmg to
the seer,-I have spoken them 1l1ummed m my words and my thmkmgs (SABCL,
Vol 1O, p 202)

Thus have I, an 1llummned sage, by my thoughts and utterances spoken to thee, who
knowest, 0 Fire, 0 creator, secret words of gmdance, seer-wisdoms that speak out
their sense to the seer. (SABCL, Vol 11, p 174)

(To be continued)

(Compiled by Sampadananda Mishra)



May 9, 1935

CONSTANCY

IF settmg suns were quenched for aye,
Or gales could blow the stars away,
Then scant unmmdfulness of you
Could prove my lrvmng thought untrue

As soon the bee forget the hive
At heathward fhght or blossom-dive,
As one his nectar-load not gmde
Agamn to your mmagmned s1de

May compass needle turn awry
Or flame no longer scale the sky,
Ere gratefulnesses cease to wend,
Mmne ther heartway, you their end

ARJAVA

On stanza 1 Arava wrote The above were all I was able to wnte last mght Does
there seem any promise of somethmg worthwhile commg out of 1t 1f they are
contmued? Is 'scant' wrongly used here? Does 1t ever mean only 'scanty, short,' or ts
there always an 1mphcat10n of 'msufftctent', 'less than there ought to be'?

Sn Aurobmdo's answer. The Imes are very good and call for a development The
pomt about 'scant' is rather perplexing I cannot recall havmng seen rt used mn th1s
sense, and yet 1t seems to me that such a phrase as 'scant penury and mggard avance'
ought not to be 1mpossible But perhaps mn most attempts to use 1t SO the ordmary
significance would present itself to the reader's mmd and perplex hum
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WHAT DOES HE MEAN BY SPIRITUAL THINGS?

A Talk by the Mother to the Teachers on 5 April 1967

(Mother writes a note) It 1s an answer to a question Do you know what I told the
teachers of the school? I have been asked another question Here 1s the beginning of
my reply

"The d1vIs1on between 'ordmnary life' and 'sprtual life' 1s an outdated ant1
qmty "

DId you read his quest1on? Read 1t agamn to me

''We discussed the future ft seemed to me that nearly all the teachers were
eager to do something so that the chtldren could become more conscwu:, of why
they are here At that pont I sad that in my opnon, to speak to the chtldren of
spmtual things often has the opposite result, and that these words lose all their
value ''

"Spmtual thmgs"-what does he mean by spmtual thmgs?

Obvously, f the teachers recte them like a story

Spmtual thmgs They are taught history or spmtual thmgs, they are taught science
or spiritual things That 1s the stupidity In history, the Spurt 1s there, mn science, the
Spurt ts there-the Truth s everywhere And what 1s needed 1s not to teach 1t m a
false way, but to teach 1t mn a true way They cannot get that mto the1r heads

He adds "! have suggested that t mght be better to meet and listen to
Mother's voice, 1 for even f we don't understand everythung, your voice would
accomplish Its own nner work, which we are not 111 a posltwn to evaluate
About this, I would lke to know what s the best way of brngng the chld nto
relaton wth you For all the suggestons, ncludng mne, seemed arbitrary to
me and without any real value

"Mother, wouldn't t be better f the teachers we, e to concentrate solely on
the subjects they are teachung, for you are takng care of the sprtual lufe?''

I shall give hmm thus reply There 1s no ''spiritual life''' It is still the old 1dea, still the
old idea of the sage, the sannyasmn, the who represents spmtual hfe, wh!le all the
others represent ordinary hfeand 1t 1s not true, 1t Is not true, 1t 1s not true at all

If they still need an oppos1t10n between two thmgs-for the poor mmd doesn't

I Tape-recording of Mother's classes during the 1950s
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work 1f you don't grve 1t an oppos1tonIf they need an opposrt1on, let them take the
oppos1t1on between Truth and Falsehood, 1t 1s a httle better; I don't say 1t 1s perfect,
but 1t 1s a httle better So, m all thmgs, Falsehood and Truth are mixed everywhere mn
the so-called "spmtual hfe", m sannyasms, m swamis, m those who thmk they
represent the hfe d1vme on earth, all that-there also, there 1s a mixture of Falsehood
and Truth

It would be better not to make any drv1s1on

(Silence)

For the children, precisely because they are children, 1t would be best to mnstl mn
them the will to conquer the future, the will to always look ahead and to want to
move on as swiftly as they can towards what will be-but they should not drag with
them the burden, the millstone of the whole oppressive weight of the past It 1s only
when we are very high m consciousness and knowledge that 1t 1s good to look behmd
to fmd the pomts where this future begms to show itself When we can look at the
whole picture, when we have a very global v1s10n, 1t becomes mterestmg to know that
what will be realised later on has already been announced beforehand, mn the same
way that Sn Aurobmdo said that the drvmne life will manifest on earth, because 1t 1s
already mvolved m the depths of Matter, from this standpomt 1t 1s mterestmg to look
back or to look down below-not to know what happened, or to know what men have
known· that 1s qmte useless

The children should be told There are wonderful thmgs to be mamfested,
prepare yourself to receive them Then 1f they want somethmg a httle more concrete
and easier to understand, you can tell them Sn Aurobmdo came to announce these
thmgs; when you are able to read him, you will understand. So this awakens the
mterest, the desire to learn.

I see very clearly the difficulty he 1s referring to. most peopleand n all the
thungs that are wrtten, or n the lectures they gve-use mnflated speech, wthout
any truth of personal experience, which has no effect, or rather a negative
effect. That s what he s referrng to

Yes, that 1s why they should do as I have said.
Ah! But not so long ago, most of the teachers were saymg, "Oh' But we must

do this, because 1t 1s done everywhere'' (Smlng) They have already come a httle
distance. But there 1s much more to be covered

But above all, what 1s most important 1s to el1mmnate these drv1sons And every
one of them, all of them have 1t mn their mmnds. the drvrs1on between leadmg a
spmtual hfe and leadmg an ordmary hfe, havmg a spmtual consciousness and havmg
an ordinary consciousness-there 1s only one consciousness

In most people 1t 1s three-quarters asleep and distorted, m many 1t s stll
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completely distorted. But what 1s needed, very smmply, 1s not to leap from one
consc10usness mto another, but to open one's consciousness (upward gesture) and to
fill 1t with vibrations of Truth, to bring 1t m harmony with what must be here-there
rt exists from all eternity-but here, what must be here the ''tomorrow'' of the earth
If you weigh yourself down with a whole burden that you have to drag behmd you, 1f
you drag behmd you everythmg that you must abandon, you will not be able to
advance very fast

Mmd you, to know thmgs from the earth's past can be very mterestmg and very
useful, but 1t must not be somethmg that bmds you or hes you to the past. If 1t 1s used
as a sprmng-board, 1t 1s all right But really, rt 1s qmte secondary

(Silence)

It would be mterestmg to formulate or to elaborate a new method of teachmg for
children, to take them very young It rs easy when they are very young We need
people-oh' we would need remarkable teachers-who have, ftrst, an ample enough
documentation of what 1s known so as to be able to answer every quest10n, and at the
same time, at least the knowledge, 1f not the experience the experience would be
better-of the true mtmtlve mtellectual attitude, and-naturally the capacity would be
strll more preferable-at least the knowledge that the true way of knowmg 1s mental
s1lence, an attentrve s1lence turned towards the truer Consc10usness, and the capacity
to receive what comes from there The best would be to have ths capacity, at least, 1t
should be explamed that 1t 1s the true thmnga sort of demonstrattonand that 1t
works not only from the pomt of view of what must be learned, of the whole domam
of knowledge, but also of the whole domam of what should be done the capacity to
receive the exact mndcaton of how to do 1t, and as you go on, 1t changes mnto a very
clear perception of what must be done, and a precise md1cat1on of when 1t must be
done At least the children, as soon as they have the capacity to thmk-rt starts at the
age of seven, but at about fourteen or fifteen 1t 1s very clear-the children should be
given httle md1cat10ns at the age of seven, a complete explanation at fourteen, of how
to do 1t, and that 1t 1s the only way to be m relation with the deeper truth of thmgs,
and that all the rest 1s a more or less clumsy mental approx1mat10n to somethmg that
can be known directly

The conclusion 1s that the teachers themselves should at least have a smcere
begmnmg of d1sc1plme and expenence, that rt 1s not a quest1on of accumulatmg books
and retellmg them hke this One can't be a teacher m th1s way, let the outside world
be Ike that 1f rt hkes We are not propagandists, we simply want to show what can be
done and try to prove that 1t must be done

When you take the children very young, 1t 1s wonderful There 1s so httle to do
1t 1s enough to be

Never make a m1stake
Never lose your temper
Always understand
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And to know and see clearly why there has been this movement, why there has
been thus impulse, what 1s the inner constitution of the chld, what 1s the thmng to be
strengthened and brought forward-this 1s the only thmg to do, and to leave them, to
leave them free to blossom, simply to give them the opportumty to see many thmgs,
to touch many thmgs, to do as many thmgs as possible It 1s great fun And above all,
not to try to impose on them what you thmk you know

Never scold them. Always understand, and 1f the child 1s ready, explamn, 1f he 1s
not ready for an explanatton-1f you are ready yourself-replace the false v1brat10n
by a true one But this .. th1s 1s to demand from the teachers a perfection which they
rarely have

But 1t would be very mterestmg to make a programme for the teachers and the
true programme of study, from the very bottomwh1ch 1s so plastic and which
receives 1mpress1ons so deeply. If they were given a few drops of truth when they are
very young, they would blossom qmte naturally as the bemg grows. It would be
beautiful work

(On Educaton, CWM, Vol 12, pp 405-07)

ABOUT SAVITRI (Part Two)

Compled by Huta

21 colour plates + 45 pages, Rs 225 00, ISBN 81-7058-589-9

Available at SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry - 605 002

In 1968 the Mother commenced her work on "Sav1tn" with Ruta The Mother read out
passages from ''Savtr'' and then after a deep contemplation gave her comments which
were tape-recorded and later transcribed by Ruta The Mother named the work "About
Sav1tn" In 1972 Ruta offered to the Mother copies of "About Sav1tn, Part One" (now
out of pnnt), cons1stmg of Book One, Canto One The Mother's message for the book
was 'SavitrThe supreme revelation of Sr Aurobmndo's vis1on''

Now here 1s Part Two of "About Sav1tn" cons1stmg of Book One, Canto Two, with the
Mother's explanations on the passages, and mcludmg 21 pamtmgs by Ruta inspired and
approved by the Mother



A LETTER
THE wisdom of the Upamshads has laid down ''When the knot of the heart-strmgs ts
rent asunder, then the mortal, even m this body, enjoys immortality "

In the ancient Ind1an 1dea, the mortal 1s not simply one who undergoes mortality,
the death of the body, nor ts the immortal merely he who survives the body's
dissolution Ancient Indra always knew that somethmg survived when the body
dissolved This somethmg underwent a senes of bodily btrths and deaths repeated
btrth and death constituted mortahty To be immortal meant reachmg a state of
consciousness which was free from this cycle-a state beyond both birth and death,
no matter 1f one were still m a body subject to them

What made one subject to mortality was "the knot of the heart-strmngs'' The
image used here is meant to suggest the many ways m which destres and attachments
and preferences keep one tied withm the bounds of the human earthly life When
these are given up, when one is cut off from them, one nses above the need of birth
and the consequent subject1on to death one hves m a wide serene freedom of
consciousness This freedom was the ''mmmortalty'' of the Upan1shad1c seers

The way to it is of two kmds To get out of the complexity of ctrcumstances m
which one 1s caught, one can draw deep withm to the true soul m us, what Sn
Aurobmndo calls "the psychic bemg" which ts a spark of the Drvmne come down mto
the cycle of btrth and death m order to grow to its full potential of dtvmity on earth
through vaned experiencephys1cal, vital, emotional, mental-and drvmuse also
these mstruments of expenence To realise the psychic bemg all the time 1s to be m a
cond1t10n of ever-aspmng happmess, a constant flow of deep yet calm feelmg from a
smulmng depth, as 1t were, wrthmn our heart towards Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother
There 1s also a relationship-vibrantly peaceful, sympathetically wde-posedwIth
our fellow-bemgs, silently uprmsmg them towards our Gurus' presence

The other kmd of passage to the Upamshad's "1mmortahty" ts via a move
towards the "Atman" which they speak of Here 1s the mftmte Self of selves mntrmn
s1cally unmvolved, unbound, a vast of consc10usness which ts a background to all
bemgs and thmgs, a non-part1c1pant m the cosmic drama, m some respects

An awful silence watchmg tragic time,
and

A wide unshaken look on Time's unrest

but m other respects a stretcher of healmg hands which work to brmg a cessat10n of
the tangles and turmoils of common existence This office they perform not by way of
direct guidance mn one direction or another all they do 1s to disperse the swirling
mists that obscure or distract the day-to-day consc10usness and, by such dispersal,
they hberate that consc10usness to see for itself avenues of vs1on and act1on unex
plored before
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I feel a reflect10n of the Self of selves and that helps greatly the equammtty I try
to practise My more mnt1mate experience 1s as 1f the psychic bemg were held forward
by mv1s1ble arms stretched from an immense background A touch, as 1t were, of that
background 1s earned by the psychic bemg, so that the latter's natural mntens1ty seems
to go forward mn a sort of fannmg out of bnghtness rather than as a straight shmmg
!me from heart to heart. In the hght of its happy spontaneous seekmg by the God
withmn for the God without, all the parts of one's nature which the God w1thmn appears
to permeate, their diverse mterwoven elements learn to stop vibratmng mn an mnd1
v1dualtst1c manner and form a concord such that the purely human mterests take a
back-seat and the egotsttc tendencies grow weak and, mn place of personal aims and
the mvolvements of ordinary lvmng, a large devotion towards the Drvmne refines and
subtihses all movements Then one may well fmnd the old ego1st1c agitations of the
heart-stnngs swept aside and a constant and concerted cry for the Drvmne come mto
play In Tennysoman terms we may state the Upamshadtc s1tuat1on with those Imes
from Locksley Hall

Love took up the harp of ltfe and smote on all the chords with might,
Smote the chord of self that, tremblmg, passed mn mus1c out of sight

23 5 1995

BEING WEARY OF THE WORLD
BEING weary of the world
I withdrew mto myself
Bult a fortress of silence
In my ascetic lonelmess, I faced
Those heart-affltctmg woes,
And thought I mastered those foes

But somethmg I missed, a grace,
As of the ftrst ram drops
That wet and land, I longed
In my lonelmess to master my heart's throb
I silenced those vaned songs
To grasp the sktes, I lost my earth
Spurning human love, God spurned me

AMAL KIRAN

(K D SETHNA)

KN Vuu



A TALK*
How difficult rt 1s to be perfectly smncere'

I shall try my best to be exact but what I shall tell you 1s only the broad outlme
of the great voyage I shall not be able to convey to you all the steps mn thought, the
ups and downs of feelmgs, or even the expenences, mner or outer

I do not know 1f you have seen a film on the war, the first World War You have
seen some on the second, and perhaps you know the mam difference .. at least m
practice for those who were engaged m the f1ghtmg In the first War a considerable
part of the four years that 1t lasted consisted of what 1s called 'trench warfare', that 1s,
the two armies faced each other mn trenches They had dug trenches and shelters, and
lved day after day, night after night mn conditions often difficult, sometimes danger
ous though not always, with cold and ram as enemies, and of course, sometimes
shells, bullets, illness and boredom

Well' I was at that time a young officer. I was only twenty mn 1914. I had
fm1shed I am obliged to speak of myself because you have asked me to speak of
myself (laughs). .I had fim1shed my science education I was at the Polytechm1c
school, I had done a year at the Polytechnic, and like all young men there I had
undergone military trammg even before I jomned that school, so, 1n 1914, when the
war was declared m the month of August I had to go for traming like a pnvate soldier
mn an artillery regiment after a year of school where we were domg mostly Mathe
mat1cs, Phys1cs and Chemistry

The War had been declared just on the eve of the day on which I was to leave to
rejoin my regiment I rejoined the regiment, but the conditions were different and we
were immediately put under pressure. That 1s to say, we had to do rdmng for four or
five hours a day That was considered the best tramnmng for the war There was
theoretical mstruct1on anyway, 1t was rather severe and at the end of some months,
because of this military trammg we had undergone, we were appomted sub-heute
nants ... sub-lieutenants m the Artillery, and mn the month of October, that 1s, m three
months, end October . let us say, four months after the declaration of the War, we left
for the front. I was mn the Artillery, jun1or officer, mn a battery of 105 whtch the
English call a four mnch gun. It was a new qmck-fmng weapon of which France was
very proud, and mterestmg

Well' at that time, I shall not keep from you, I was a young man who had
exactly the preoccupations of an ordinary young man of his age I was l1ke all my
companions. I had the same preoccupations and the same mterests as of those around
me. I hked studies mn general I liked what I did because I preferred to like 1t than to
d1sh1ke 1tIt 1s better that way (laughs), 1s rt not? 1t goes better mn lifebut truly I had
not, when I look back on the past I cannot say that I had spmtual aspirations I had
been brought up mn the Catholic religion, 1t had not mnterested me particularly Truly

* Given to the students and teachers of the Centre ot Education on 18 August 1964
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speakmg, I had not put any questions to myself Well, durmg the war we had at times
what are called 'hard knocks', dtfftcult moments, but also, from time to time, a lot of
leisure which 1t was necessary to fill up

I do not know how-it was probably the hand of destmy-I started readmng some
books on what are called psychic phenomena, that 1s, the phenomena which the
science of that time, of that age, dtd not study at all, pushed aside, cons1dered rt
outs1de 1ts domamn, extra-screntfc.

There were all sorts of thmgs there were telepathy, clairvoyance, all the
medmm1st1c phenomena-I do not know 1f you have heard of them-all those thmgs,
. even, the pendulum, the drvmat1ona ll that which 1s a little on the borderline of
science I approached 1t wth a scientfc spurt, only to know, telling myself ''Look,
here ts a whole domamn that science does not study" Why? Nobody knows I have
never tried .I was never mterested 111 the actual experience of a medmm .m the
future . 111 all that That did not mterest me, 1t was the poss1btlrty of these phenomena,
their existence Do they exist? Are they true? Are they false? Why does science not
study them? It was not that I wanted to acquire them, or to know the future, or
anythmng concerning myself, no

Then, httle by httle, from book to book, I was led to read what are called 111
Europe, books on occultism They 111cluded many th111gs I will not quote the names
of the authors anyway, I read all that one could read on the subject that which 1s
called magic-not witchcraft, that dud not mnterest me-but magic, precisely the
poss1bl1ty of handling certam forces, of provmg their existence, and then, gomg on to
the Middle Ages-because naturally, when one studies occultism one must go back to
the times when occultism flourished-the Kabbala, the secret soc1ettes, 1111tiatmg
bodies, the Hebrew tradrtton, alchemy, the alchemists-mn the spiritual sense, that Is
to say, of transformat10n of nature-then, afterwards, the modern occult1sb, the door
to Ind1a

I must say that 1t was theosophy which opened for me the door to India, and for
that I am extremely obhged to It For one thmg, 111 Europe there was not much else,
especially 111 those days; 1t was theosophy which translated many sacred books of
India, and which put w1th111 reach, one can almost say brought mnto vogue,-1t wasn't
a question of vogue really-which put w1thm reach of the Western mtellect, remncar
naton, karma, perfection on earth, the ideal of11vanmukta-that exist 111 theosophy

Well Talk111g of myself, as far as I remember, when I learnt of re111carnat10n and
of karma, that seemed to me completely . .ax1omatc One need not there 1s no need
to discuss Never for a second, smnce the time I came across these ideas of remncarna
t1on and of karma, never have I argued about them I accepted them as part of myself
They seemed evident to me I knew moreover that one could not prove them,
consequently, there was no po111t m d1scuss111g them either one admits them, or one
does not

So, with these ideas of India, I entered a new phase, 1t was of what shall I
say? of the asp1rat10n for spmtual perfection No? there are two ways of studymg
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the rehg10ns of India; one 1s the external-as the Westerners, the French, generally
follow-without participating mn them, without lvmng them, then they study Ind1a as
they study-really '-a colony of bees or ants One gives an account of what they
thmk, what they do

But the other way, and the only one which interested me, was, well, 1t was to
lrve It to understand 1t first and then to hve it This was the ideal of perfection,
real1sable by man m time and through success1ve lves, whch really satisfied me,
seemed to me true and worthy to be hved

Meanwhile the War continued For two years I was at what 1s called 'the front',
movmg from one place to another, always mn the artillery, mn the 4-mnch battery And
then for another two years or so I was at an Army Headquarters In that pos1t10n, as
an officer of artillery mtelhgence where I had a Job, almost hke office work but
which was very mterestmg because 1t meant comp1lmng all the mnformat1on we had,
and g1vmg 1t to the artillery An army compnsed of a varymg number of army corps,
each army corps consisted of two or three drvrs1ons, each drvs1on consisted of two
bngades, and each bngade consisted of a certam number of regiments, therefore some
thousands of men, so that the army corps represented, roughly, one or two hundred
thousand men at the front with a considerable quantity of artillery and twelve or
fifteen flymng squadrons It involved study, comp1lat1on, scrutiny, sifting all that one
could gather by way of mtelhgence And at the same time I had the humane Job to
keep contact with the umts-that 1s, the umts on the front, the v1s1tors and strangers,
because after a time we had the Amencans m large numbers, and the Enghsh also

But I can say that all the free time I had-there was not much, we were very
busy-I devoted 1t to study, often till late mto the mght And, more and more these
ideas took possess1on of me, that 1s to say, I gave myself up to them, devoted myself
to them And mn a few years I can say that from 1917, that 1s In two years, my pomt
of view changed completely I was, I cannot say, matenahst1c, because I did not have
any opmm1on on the subject, I was, as I told you, a young man who had received a
scientific education, log1cal, strct, but who had never asked himself questions on
these subjects, and once they occupied my thoughts and feelings, well, I gave myself
to them completely

In 1918, an ep1demc which at the tame was called the Spanish fever or mflu
enza, occurred m France .an epidemic which lasted sufficiently long, and whch m all
the world caused the death of 20 m1lhon people I have seen recently a book on the
subJect Well' I had the flu exactly at the time of the armistice, that 1s, mn November
1918. I was at the front, we had JUSt pierced through the German Imes and marched
on Germany It was mn the German Imes that I caught this influenza, but 1t was not an
ep1dem1c peculiar to Germany, all the world had 1t, all the countnes

Well, that moment, I can say, was the decisive date mn my lfe In the country
hospital, that 1s to say, on the front, under the tents where I was, the sick died. Every
morning there were three or four dead I remember this very strong idea which
removed for me all fear of death 1t 1s the surrender, the g1vmg of myself so that
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destiny, my spiritual destmny fulfils 1tself, whatever 1t be, with the offenng of my hfe
1f I must die-truly, sincerely. And 1f I must lve well, consecration to the Drvmne

I was 24 at that time, or a little over 24 After that I was demob1hsed soon
enough, and 1t was necessary to take up my studies again I did that to finish
something which I had begun, without much enthusiasm, but in any case, I did not
have anything else to do

So I f1mshed the Polytechnic School, the School of Bndges and Highways, and I
was appointed a JUmor engineer in Pans And, there, the very strong feeling that I
could not hve that life seized me It was, (was 1t not?) 1t was a hfe of in itself 1t had
nothing which may have made me recoil It was a hfe of the engineer, with no lack of
interesting Jobs-a whole section of the Seine, particularly Pans, was under my Jurs
duct1on, mncludmng all which required new construct1on, repair work, and all that,
-but, how shall I put 1t?-I was completely submerged by work, 1t did not interest
me I did 1t because 1t had to be done but my mind was no longer there

And then, 1 1920, I took the dec1s1on to leave that hfe and to devote myself to
the search for my spmtual teacher, my guru I knew I knew at last, 1t was for me a
certitude, that my hfe was to be a hfe of spmtual realisation, that nothing else
counted for me, and that somewhere on earth, on EARTH, he must exist who would
give me, lead me to the hght

(To be concluded)
PAVITRA

BOAT

BOAT, Oh Boat' where do you go,
Marooning me on this sandy shore,
Amdst thus bustling uncaring crowd?

When I see you afloat among waves
My sullen heart longs and craves
Surging with unbounded pleasure
And this for long m my heart I treasure
Relrvmng 1t agam, mn my lonesome leisure

G SIVARAMAN



WHEN AND HOW THE MOTHER DREW THE MAP
OF INDIA ON THE PLAYGROUND WALL

I WAS among one of those few who were fortunate to see the Mother drawing the map
of India on the Playground wall I was only a v1s1tor at that time staying in Golconde
for a few months-from August to the earher part of December 1950 I Joined the
daly PED group activates m the evening at the Playground with the Mother's
perm1ss1on

As far as I can remember, 1t was sometime after the November Darshan that the
incident took place I was m my group umform in the afternoon, going for a walk to
the seaside when I found the rear gate of the Playground a httle aJar while the front
gate was closed Out of sheer cunos1ty I entered the Playground

I found the Mother drawing somethmng on the wall wth only a few sadhaks and
sadh1kas looking on I went nearer and saw Her drawmg the map with somethmg m
Her hand but without the help of any mstrument She only consulted an atlas map
Her hand was movmg along the outer border of Kashm1r-the Northern part To draw
the topmost port10n She had to stand on Her toes so as to reach 1t

Commg down from Kashm1r, Her hand moved further towards the East, drawmg
the Northern border of Nepal, S1kkmm and Bhutan Somebody remarked Tibet 1s left
out"

Thereafter I left the Playground for my regular walk by the seaside, thus m1ssmg
the rare opportunity of seeing the Mother draw the ent1re map-fool that I was 1

One should remember, however, that the present map ts composed accordmg to
the Mother's draft Now, one thmng 1s very clear-it was under a drvmne decree that
the Mother felt insp1red to draw that map and that drvmne decree s bound to be
fulfilled today or tomorrow or the day after No human being or even a league of
nations has the ultimate power to change that decree For poht1cians may come and
pohticians may go, but the Truth prevails m the end, as the adage goes satyameva
Jayate

The contours of the Indian subcontinent have been determmed by the supreme
Will and no human ego, smgle or collective, has the power to alter 1t When freedom
with partition was accepted by all the then poltc1ans of Ind1a, only a lone Vo1ce
spoke differently and did not accept this fact to be settled for ever That was Sn
Aurobmdo's

ABANI SINHA
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THE SRI AUROBINDO ASHRAM AND
ITS ADMINISTRATION

[During the past few years, several articles cnt1cal of the Ashram have appeared
in newspapers and Journals These reports contain much incorrect, distorted and
exaggerated information, conveying a wrong 1mpress10n of the Ashram The
following statement 1s an attempt to answer some of the points raised in the
articles and, more generally, to explain the aim, character and functioning of the
Ashram as 1t has evolved since its founding in 1926]

Aim of the Ashram

THE Sn Aurobmndo Ashram was not conceived as a cloister for the recluse. It was not
meant to be a place for the exclusive pursmt of the Absolute, divorced from the
act1v1t1es of hfe. It was, on the contrary, intended to be a centre of hfe with the
Dvmne as 1ts base and growth mn the drvmne consciousness as 1ts amm It has a creative
purpose, many-sided and complex, which 1s part of the evolut10nary unfolding of the
higher poss1b1lrtres mn man and Nature

This conception 1s born of Sr Aurobmndo's view of human existence and 1ts
destiny. According to him, man 1s a trans1tonal bemg caught in the knot of body, hfe
and mmnd, yet he has the poss1bl1ty of commng out of hs l1mutations because there 1s a
spmt within him which has the power to change hfe mnto its own image In the past,
ind1v1duals have often tned to achieve self-realisation by w1thdrawmg from worldly
actrvrt1es, but now the tmme 1s ripe to make ths endeavour without withdrawing from
the world, using spmtual means to effect a dynamic solution of the increasingly
complex problems of hfe.

The Ashram 1s not a planned project, but an adventure of consciousness with
Innumerable poss1blttres and dimensions Such an mntrcate and difficult path, with 1ts
goal of transformation, creates its own d1fftcult1es for the common man's under
standing This has been the main reason why some people have not appreciated the
life m the Ashram with its seemingly laissez-faire attitude in certain respects But
according to Sn Aurobmdo, any worthwhile unfoldmg of the mner hfe must have as
its base a large freedom

Growth of the Ashram

The Ashram came mto existence at the end of 1926 At the begmnmg 1t consisted of
hardly two dozen members, some of whom had been associated with Sn Aurobmdo
earlier mn Calcutta and jomed hmm after he came to Pond1cherry m 1910 The whole
emphasis m1tially was on spmtual progress, the opening of the mner bemg and
punf1cat1on of the nature to receive the creative Shaktt that was being mvoked and
commg down mn response.
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Later, m the 1940s, when children were admitted to the Ashram and a school
was started, the Ashram became more broadbased and was organ1sed mto a well-kn1t
Institution with different departments and services There was greater freedom of
movement and seemmgly less pressure of the spmtual Force Over the years, this
system of orgamsat10n has grown larger and become more complex A full-fledged
Intemat10nal Centre of Education, which 1s part of the Ashram, has also come mto
bemg with vanous activities and expenments It 1s not unnatural that a commumty of
over two thousand should have to face from time to time its own share of problems,
cons1dermng all the res1stances and mmpunties of people coming from many different
backgrounds and levels of mner development

Membership of the Ashram

In the early penod, up to the 1950s, someone who wished to jomn the Ashram had
only to approach the Mother, and 1f she permitted rt the person became a member of
the Ashram There were no formaht1es, no m1t1at10n to be gone through by the
newcomer The Mother's approval was the essential thmg, both for one's hvmg
condrtions and spiritual gu1dance However, the person was clearly mformed about a
wntten set of rules laymg down a few basic cond1t10ns to be observed, the most
important were no mtox1catmg dnnks, no drugs, no sex-hfe and no politics These
restnct1ons on one's outer hfe had to be observed

It was also understood and expected that 1f the Ashram provided the newcomer
with all the necessities and conveniences of life, he should mn turn grve hus all,
mcludmg wealth and property, to the Ashram Although this was not made a cond1
ton, 1t was considered a kmd of spmtual obhgat10n While many people came almost
empty-handed, there were others who were well off and yet they gave everythmg But
m no case was a member made to feel that his matenal contnbut10n determmed the
treatment and benefits he received

It was also an aspect of the spmtual process that all had to do some physical
work as the1r contnbutlon to the common organised hfe of the community The work
assigned to each member was determmed by the Mother m the begmnmg, later 1t was
decided by those she had tramed, on the bas1s of the perceived needs of the situation
The work assigned had to be taken as a part of one's sadhana or spmtual effort

The Ashram Trustees

Till 1950, the Ashram was Sr Aurobmndo's and the Mother's estate by virtue of the1r
bemg its Jomt spmtual heads The Ashram was the1r property m the traditional sense
of the word "Ashram" the Master's house and establishment The seekers who came
to the Master (the Guru) had no claims and they lved m the Ashram by the consent
and grace of the Master It was not an associat1on, trust or legally constituted body

A few years after Sn Aurobmdo left his body mn December 1950, the Mother
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decided to constitute the Sri Aurobmdo Ashram Trust to admm1ster and manage the
affairs of the Ashram. She got 1t registered as a Public Chantable Trust m October
1955 m order to conform to the law of the land, and she formally set forth its central
work and goal and obJectJves m a semmal way, without elaboratmg them, m the Sn
Aurobmdo Ashram Trust Deed Under the Trust Deed, a five-member Board of
Trustees was responsible for the admm1strat1on of the Ashram, the Mother remamed
1ts Pres1dent and final authority

After the Mother left her body m November 1973, the admm1strat1on of the
Ashram by the Board of Trustees has contmued, with one of the Trustees bemg
designated the Managmg Trustee by a resolution of the Trust Board Trusteeship 1s a
responsibility and the work ass1gned has to be executed with the collaboration of all,
1t s not a positron conferred on anybody as an honour. None of the Trustees has any
declared spmtual status or claim The spmtual authonty of the Ashram rests entirely
with Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother We firmly believe that their gmdance and
spmtual presence are ever here for all who need 1t and look for 1t. This has been the
bass of work and organ1sat1on mn the Ashram smnce the Mother withdrew from her
body m 1973.

When a Trustee passes away or resigns, another 1s appomted m due course It
has been the practice from the begmnnmng that responsible persons associated with the
Ashram's workmg are chosen as Trustees As and when a vacancy anses, the choice
of the person to fill the vacancy 1s a jomnt decision of the remamnmng Trustees, taken
with the consent of the person so chosen

Functioning of the Ashram

Work-physical work as well as mtellectual, artistic and other kmds of work-has an
important place m the hfe of the Ashram All members take up some work as a useful
contribution to the community and as part of thetr spmtual hfe Beyond this, the
practice of spiritual discipline 1s left to the choice and mnclmnaton of the mdrv1dual
and there ts no mmpos1t1on of any kind, direct or 1direct There 1s perfect freedom for
one to meditate, pray, study or work, dependmg on one's mclmatlon, aspiration and
understandmg of the aims of the Integral Yoga as explamed by Sn Aurobmdo and the
Mother m their wntmgs Each one has to fmd his or her own mode of approach to the
Drvmne. But the one all-important factor ts the palpable presence of the gmdmg hght
and power of protection that pervade the very atmosphere of the Ashram, this hght
and power are due to the subtle presence of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother

Although there s great freedom m the Ashram, 1t should be obvious that there
can be no stable and healthy orgamsat10n unless the Trustees, who are the managers
of the orgamsat10n, have the nght to take corrective act1on when there 1s some errant
behav10ur on the part of a sadhak This ts true for the smooth functonmng of any
collective organ1sat1on, particularly mn the area of work
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Ashram Finances

The Ashram 1s run largely on the donations and offenngs of d1sc1ples, devotees and
adm1rers An attempt to achieve a degree of self-suffic1ency was made at the begm
nmg with the startmg of a couple of agncultural farms and mdustnes More recently
some small enterpnses managed by d1sc1ples and members of the Ashram have also
come up These enterprises provide fmnanc1al support to the Ashram and 1ts activities
by donating the1r profits to the Ashram under Section 35(1 )(11) of the Income Tax
Act

Due to the nsmg costs of housmg, commodities and services m order to mamtam
a reasonable standard of hvmg, the Ashram's expenditure has been nsmg constantly
In earlier years the mmates lived m rented houses, which usually accommodated
s1x or eIght persons mn a house Gradually these rented houses had to be gven up
because the rents mcreased sharply As a result, the Ashram was obliged to build
large residential complexes m the space available on the lands m 1ts possess1on The
costs of construct10n have run mto many lakhs of rupees, but the work had to be
done as there was no alternative available to the Ashram for accommodatng 1ts
members

The fmancmg of the Ashram 1s not on budgetary Imes, apart from recumng
expenses, 1t 1s essentially need-based, depending upon the necessity and Importance
of the work and the availab1lity of funds Any surplus 1s mnvested m approved banks
and fmnancal mnstrtutions Annual audited accounts are fled with the Government
authont1es and the Income Tax Department in stnct accordance with the law Tax
exemptions to donors are available under Sections 80G and 35(1)a)

Ashram Property

It has been reported that the Sr Aurobmndo Ashram has property worth 500 or 600
crores of rupees We have no idea who has estimated this improbable figure or what
the1r method of reckoning was But whatever be the figure, it does not mean anythmg
to the life of the Ashram The value of real estate has certainly escalated over the
years and the process stIII continues For example, a house purchased in Pond1cherry
for Rs 25,000 some forty or fifty years back may now be worth Rs 25 lakhs in
market value, a nse of I 00 times But so long as the owner of the property does not
mndulge mn speculative trading, thus appreciation m value 1s only nommnal and does not
add m any way to its utility value to the owner The houses belonging to the Ashram
do not accommodate more members simply because the pnce of the properties has
nsen nor do its agncultural lands produce several times more crops than they used to
do years back JUSt because the1r monetary value has appreciated many times over
Thus fact 1s generally lost sight of by people who advance arguments against the
Ashram
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Educational and Cultural Life
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It was Sn Aurobmdo's wish to see the Ashram grow as a spmtual centre m its fullest
sense, embracing every aspect of hfe Encouraged and supported by Sn Aurobmdo
and the Mother, a d1stmct aesthetic and cultural ambience has grown m the Ashram
Wnters, poets, pamters, dramatists, musicians, dancers and others prof1c1ent m arts,
crafts and skills of vanous kmds have blossomed and contmue to do so This cultural
aspect of the Ashram has a special purpose and mtent1on m the overall view of Sn
Aurobmdo and the Mother Self-express1on m vanous artistic forms 1s a trammg of
the mmd and the creative faculties of the bemg To achieve power and beauty of
express1on 1s one of the great objects of education and culture Thus aspect of life
acqmres a deeper meanmg m a spmtual context, where the amm 1s commun1on with a
hugher Reality and an express1on of 1ts content.

Sex and Spiritual Life

The problem of sex and spmtuahty has been discussed through the ages It 1s
necessary to be clear-headed about 1t Sex 1s neither a smn nor a perversion, It 1s a
process of Nature, a b1olog1cal necessity mn animals and animal-man However, 1t 1s
Inconsistent with true spiritual hrfe because the sexual desire and act brmg down the
consciousness, whereas spmtuality 1s an attempt to raise the consciousness and keep
1t stationed above the promptmgs of the lower nature For the generality of men, th1s
process of rarsmng the consciousness 1s not simple or easy or even understandable
Even for the most ardent aspirants to the spmtual hfe, there are mnumerable d1ffi
cult1es Durmg the process of the seeker's sadhana, 1t 1s not unusual for him to have
upsurges of sexual desire, which have to be progressively controlled, sublimated and
transcended This 1s the way m which a seeker of spmtual light and knowledge
progresses, the ordmary man, on the other hand, hves w1thm the ambit of his animal
consc10usness, tempered by social, moral and cultural constramts

A seeker should not be shocked when this sexual urge surfaces and mvades his
consc10usness. There 1s hardly any samt or sage who has not suffered from 1t at some
time or other m his life before he attamed spmtual enlightenment Sn Ramaknshna,
when he first became aware of 1t, wanted to kull himself 1f Mother Kalt did not
remove 1t from his nature

Sr Aurobmndo has dealt with the subject of sexual des1re m many of hs letters to
disciples when they complamed of 1ts disturbance He always sand that thus force of
Nature, so deeply rooted m man, should first be seen as commg from outside, then
controlled and ultimately transcended and transformed Sex-energy becomes a crea
trve power when rt 1s purified and transformed. This creative energy has to be made a
part of our life and not suppressed out of fear

Sex need not be made a bugbear of spiritual life It 1s only one part of the
obstmate resistance of the lower nature If there are falls m the course of one's
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spmtual effort, 1f there are lapses mn the process of self-punf1cat10n, they have to be
viewed with understanding and sympathy so long as the seeker realises his failmgs
and does not try to Justify them. Often for a long time, spmtual aspirat10n and the pull
of the lower nature go s1de by s1de

In the Ashram there 1s no attempt to hide mstances of sexual lapses by mdrv1
duals or to cover them up At the same time, 1t 1s not necessary to pubhc1se them or
make a pubhc confess10n of them for the gratification of the cunous and the lovers of
scandal, much less to fabncate stones which have no basis

Havmng admitted children into the Ashram and taken charge of them, the prob
lems ansmng from their attamnmng puberty cannot be ignored Every boy and girl, the
moment he or she reaches the age of puberty, becomes aware of the ms1stence of this
force of Nature. It 1s a part of the problem that hfe has set before us to solve with
love and patience towards the young Spmtual hfe 1s not imposed on the children
growmg up here. It 1s for them to decide the course of their hfe when they are ready
to take a dec1s1on on their own Spmtual hfe can never be imposed on anyone It 1s a
call of the soul mn 1ts endeavour to conquer the lower nature

In our Centre of Education, boys and girls study together, play games together
and develop their physical and mtellectual capacities m full freedom Romantic ideas
are not encouraged, but there 1s no segregat10n of men and women m cloisters, rather,
a sense of responsiblty for their behaviour 1s allowed to grow m them If there 1s risk
mn th1s arrangement, the rsk 1s taken with the full awareness and knowledge that men
and women have to hve together m hfe as well as m spmtual endeavour This
equahty of men and women 1s bemng admitted mn most countnes and accepted even mn
spmtual pursuits In our school, as m our Ashram, men and women are treated
equally 1n all respects-mn education, mn work, mn opportunities to progress

Conclusion

The Ashram 1s an organ1sat1on whch provides the needed atmosphere and faculties
for those who seek to pursue the goal of our human existence as envisaged by Sn
Aurobmdo and the Mother The pnmary aim, as stated mnumerable times by them, 1s
for the mdrv1dual to seek the Drvmne and come constantly nearer to Hmm In th1s
seekmng, no social or pohtlcal obJectives come mto play. The realsat1on of the Drvmne
1s the one ultimate objective and 1f thus 1s not acheved, nothing 1s gamed by the
mndrvdual or the community The fac1ht1es created mn the Ashram are for thus purpose
only If any indrvudual finds that the facilities created by the Mother help hmm, he
avails himself of them and follows the goal he has set for himself If he does not fmd
them agreeable, he has to fmd cond1t10ns suitable to him elsewhere

All enjoy equally the faculties provided by the Ashram. There 1s no dehberate
mequahty of treatment of members, no intentional soc1al mnequality, a privileged class
has not grown up here. It can be said without exaggeration that the Sr Aurobmndo
Ashram 1s one of the best-organised communities mn the country mn terms of Irving
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conditions housing, nounshment, education, health-care, care of the old and mnfirm,
and cultural avenues for growth and recreation The Ashram provides an atmosphere
with ample comfort, secunty and freedom of hfe This is not to claim that the
community and its working are perfect A society made up of diverse human types
from many cultures and backgrounds, having different degrees of growth, under
standmng and asp1rat1on, 1s bound at tmmes to exhtbrt prejudices and mmperfectons, but
1t 1s mn such a mxed mleu that lfe has to ex1st, flour1sh and fmd 1ts fulfilment to
whatever degree 1t can

If there are problems in the adm1mstrat10n of the Ashram as an inst1tut1on,
solutions to them can only be found by people who have travelled the spmtual path
shown by Sr Aurobmndo and the Mother, and these people must have understanding
and benevolence and sympathy for evolving humanity There are no short-cuts on the
path of transformation, but a combined effort does help Problems of disharmony
must find harmonious solutions by the parties concerned, 1f possible free from
unnecessary controversies and their distorted display in the news media The press ts
not the best place to discuss the tnals and tribulations of spiritual life, exaggerated
and musleading reports about our difficulties wll not provide enlightened soluttons to
them

It should be recognised that no democratic assembly, no comm1ss10n of inqmry,
not even a competent judiciary can fairly sit m judgment on matters spiritual The
truth of spiritual real1ty has first to be perceived and then realised by the ind1v1dual in
life No outs1de agency can help the mndrv1dual other than hrs spiritual master and
gmde In our case, we tum to Sr Aurobmdo and the Mother for help in solving our
problems We beheve that thetr gmdance, support and protection will always be with
us If we sincerely try to follow the ideal they have set before us What ts most
important ts that we always remember the spmtual objective that ts the aim of our life
in the Ashram

JAYANTI LAL pAREKH

(NB The article was found among the papers of the late author and has been
touched up here and there for pubhcat10n )



THE COMPOSITION OF SAVITRI
(Contmuedfrom the issue ofMay 2001)

The Vision and the Boon

4

IF ONE were to search for a smgle !me that sums up the meanmng of Savtr, a possible
choice might be a !me 111 Book Three, Canto Two, where Sn Aurobmdo uses one of
those "symbols more verdrcal than fact" 1 111 which Savlfn abounds-the dragon we
have encountered 111 the last 111stalment

Alone her hands can change Time's dragon base 2

The Inner s1gmficance of Savitrr's victory over Death 1s the descent of the supra
mental Force mto Matter to transform the Inconsc1ent and give "a secured basts for a
continuous dvmne or gnostic evolution'',' the consummation foreshadowed 111 Book
Eleven From 1926 onwards, Sn Aurobmdo strongly emphasised the role of an
mncarnat1on of the drvmne Shaktu m bringmng thus about The fact that Savtr could be
represented as such an mcarnatton partly explams why a poem that had been a
relattvely mmor work up to 1920 was growmg by the 1930s mto hts magnum opus

Sn Aurobmdo ftrst mserted the above !me m the late 1920s or early 1930s mn h1s
fifth version of what was then "The Book of Btrth" The words "dragon base"
relate 1t unmistakably to two Imes m the sentence m Book Three, Canto Four, whose
ongm at a sltghtly earlter stage 111 the compos1t1on of Savttn we have already
discussed In the fmal text, these Imes read

The Dragon of the dark foundat10ns keeps
Unalterable the law of Chance and Death

We have seen the connect10n between these Imes and a phrase m an entry m Sn
Aurobmndo's Record of Yoga on 27 January 1927 'the Dragon of the nether founda
ttons who preserves the old Law mtact till the wll of the Supreme 1s manifested "s
Another sentence 111 the same entry sheds light on what 1s meant by the Sphmnx,
Dragon, Rock and Night, mentioning the ''four Powers that resisted'' m that order
without employmg the symbols

The attack of obscurity, res1stance of the universal 1conscience, refusal of the
universal mert1a, obstruction and conservatism of the mater1al negation are
begmnnmng to lessen and even where they persist and mtervene, cannot resist the
progress The past effects may still contmue for a time, the future 1s not them,''
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But m spite of his certamty that the forces of darkness could not prevail agamst the
growmg light, Sn Aurobmdo's struggle with these forces was far from over Indeed,
1t would mtens1fy when he began to cross the !me between overmmd and supermmd

For the mtegral power of the supermmd could not be content with a circum
scribed spritual creation mn a world left otherwise to 1ts ignorance and misery The
very basis of matenal existence had to be transformed-the "dragon base" of the
mconsc1ence Sn Aurobmdo found himself before long m the s1tuat1on he descnbed
m 1936

No, 1t 1s not with the Empyrean that I am busy I wsh 1t were It 1s rather with
the opposite end of thmngs, 1t 1s mn the Abyss that I have to plunge to butld a
bndge between the two But that too ts necessary for my work and one has to
face 1t7

The Dragon and the Sphmx are two of the ommous creatures of the Abyss that start to
appear m vanous passages of Savtr during thus period. The record of Sn
Aurobmdo's contact with the lower extreme of the spectrum of consciousness ts no
less s1gmf1cant than the revelation of the supernal planes he had reached mn the ascend
mg movement of his Yoga For the nature of his work on earth left htm little leisure
for baskmng mn the glory of the supramental Sun Aswapat1 and Savttn alike must
descend mnto Night and journey mnto the black Void for the accomplishment of ther
m1ss1on

The "Dragon of the dark foundat10ns" 1s evidently the Vedic Vntra, "the
personification of the Inconscrent'' In The Lafe Dvmne, mn a passage not found m the
Arya but added by Sri Aurobmdo when he revised the book for the first ed1t1on
published m 1939-40, we come across the image of the dragon m a passage that
speaks of the Inconscrent as the apparent foundation of mmd, hfe and matter

All these three lower powers of bemg build upon the Inconsc1ent and seem to be
ongmated and supported by 1t the black dragon of the Inconsc1ence sustams
with its vast wmgs and its back of darkness the whole structure of the material
umverse, its energies unroll the flux of thmgs, its obscure mntmmatons seem to be
the startmg-pomt of consciousness itself and the source of all hfe-1mpulse 9

In Savtr as well, 111 Imes that make their first appearance mn the late 1930s, 1t 1s sad
clearly enough that the dragon 1s a symbol of the Inconscrent

Opponent of that glory of escape,
The black Inconscrent swung its dragon tail
Lashmg a slumbrous Inf1mte by its force
Into the deep obscurities of form "o
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In the last two Imes, the "mert Soul" and "somnambulist Force" that are mentioned
along with the Dragon m Book Three, Canto Four, appear as a "slumbrous Infm1te"
and a creative force of the Inconscent such as 1s described m The Lafe Dvne, whose
blmd energies "unroll the flux of thmgs"

Earlier m this senes, 11 we have seen that m 1946 Sn Aurobmdo introduced the
dragon at the end of the openmg sect10n of Book Ten This passage shows the
persistence of the Inconscient as a disturbmng background even after the realm of
eternal Night, partially conquered by the hght of mmd and spmt, has made room for
the "dream tw1hght of the ideal" The fmal vers10n runs

But on a farlmg edge of dumb lost space
Strll a great dragon body sullenly loomed,
Adversary of the slow strugghng Dawn
Defending its ground of tortured mystery,
It traded its cods through the dead martyred arr
And curvmg fled down a grey slope of Time 12

The sullenness of the dragon and its ''tortured mystery'' suggest not only a negat10n
of consciousness, but a perversion of the mtrmnsrc delight of bemg Smee consc10us
ness and bhss are inseparable aspects of Sachch1dananda, we may conjecture that the
black dragon of the Inconscrent 1s also the mverse of

The white-fire dragon-bird of endless bl1ss"

who 1s Savitrr's ''playmate mn the sempiternal spheres" Its role as the guardian of
'the law of Chance and Death'' may be exp lamed on this hypothesis as due to a
tamas1c rasa m the mindless repetition of the established habrts of world-force
Perhaps this also gives a clue to what we can expect "Time's dragon base" to be
changed mto, when the transf1gurmg touch of the Drvmne Mother's hands restores 1t to
its true and ongmal nature and Time becomes

The qurvermng of the spirit's endless bliss "

But the comparatively few explct mentions of the dragon m Savtr grve only a famnt
idea of how the idea so symbohsed grew m importance as Sn Aurobmdo continued to
work on the poem from the late 1920s onwards In the early manuscripts up to 1920,
despite the vividness of the canto or book called ''Night'' and the power of many
passages m Sav1tn's debate with Death, there was as yet no mention of ''the Incon
scent'', only as an adjective dd the word ''mconscent'' occur a few times In the
fmal text of the epic, on the other hand, there are several dozen references to ''the
Inconscent'

In a letter of 1946, Sn Aurobmdo commented on such repetition of ''key ideas,
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key images and symbols, key words or phrases" ,15 defending 1t as part of the tech
nique of mystic poetry m general and Savtri m particular Admitting that to the
ordinary mmd the Inconscrent and the Ignorance "may be mere empty abstractions"
and acknowledging that these terms ''can be d1smussed as Irrelevant jargon 1f one has
not come mto colhs1on with them or plunged mto thetr dark and bottomless reality'',
Sn Aurobmdo pomted out that to him these thmgs were ''reaht1es, concrete powers
whose res1stance 1s present everywhere and at all times m its tremendous and bound
less mass ''16

This bemg his constant expenence, 1t 1s not surpnsmg that by the early 1940s we
fmd 1t expressed m unambiguous terms mn Savtr The following Imes are all found mn
the 1944 manuscnpt of Part One In the last three Imes, which were introduced a little
later than the others, Sn Aurobmdo does not speak of Aswapat but shifts to the first
person Here one feels the appalling d1fflculty of the task he had undertaken The
coils of the dragon seem to sprawl mtermmably, as 1t darkly 1mutatmng the mnfmnutude
of the d1vme Consc10usness itself

In the texture of our bound humanity
He felt the stark resistance huge and dumb
Of our mconscrent and unseemng base,
For the Inconscent too 1s mnfmnte,
The more its abysses we ms1st to sound,
The more 1t stretches, stretches endlessly "7

(To be continued)

RICHARD HARTZ
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OVERMAN-THE TRANSITIONAL BEING BETWEEN
MAN AND SUPERMAN

(Continuedfrom the ssue ofMay 2001)

The necessity of transitional beings

THE announcement mn The Supramental Manifestaton upon Earth of the creation of
"a new humamty", of bemgs or kinds of bemgs m between the human and the
supramental species, was a new development mn the supramental Yoga, m the enor
mously concentrated effort of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother to give a totally new tum
to the evolut10n withm the span of a s111gle hfet1me But was such a development
completely unforeseen? The gap between Mmd and Supermmnd bemng so large, how
could 1t reasonably be supposed that 1t could be bndged without somethmg 111
between? ''For the gulf between Mmd and Supermmd has to be bndged, the closed
passages opened and roads of ascent and descent created where there 1s now a vo1d
and a s1lence'', wrote Sn Aurobmdo 111 the Arya, some 30 years before his articles
were composed for the Bulletn To put the progress of the Yoga from the Arya
articles onward mto perspective, we shall simply quote some relevant paragraphs
from hrs early writings

• ''If a spmtual unfoldmg on earth 1s the hidden truth of our birth mto Matter, 1f
1t is fundamentally an evolut10n of consc10usness that has been takmg place mn
Nature, then man as he 1s cannot be the last term of that evolution he 1s too imperfect
an expression of the Spmt, Mmd itself a too l1muted form and instrumentation, Mmnd
1s only a middle term of consciousness, the mental bemg can only be a trans1t1onal
bemng. If, then, man 1s mncapable of exceedmg mentality, he must be surpassed and
Supermmnd and superman must mamfest and take the lead of the creation But tf hs
mtnd ts capable of openng to what exceeds t, then there ts no reason why man
hmself should not arrve at Supermnd and supermanhood or at least lend hus
mentaltty, ltfe and body to an evoluton of that greater term of the .'iptrtt manifestmg
in Nature ''2

• ''Man has seen that there can be a higher status of consc10usness than his
own, the evolutionary oestrus 1s there mn h1s parts of mmd and hfe, the asp1rat10n to
exceed himself 1s delivered and articulate withmn hum he has become conscious of a
soul, discovered the Self and Spmt In him, then, the substitution of a conscious for a
subconscious evolution has become conceivable and practicable, and rt may well be
concluded that the asp1ration, the urge, the persistent endeavour mn hmm 1s a sure s1gn
of Nature's will for a higher way to fulfilment, the emergence of a greater status ''

''When the gnos1s 1s gamed, 1t can then be turned on the whole nature to
d1v1111se the human bemg It 1s 1mposs1ble to nse mnto 1t at once, 1f that could be done,
1t would mean a sudden and violent overshootmg, a breakmg or shppmg through the
gates of the Sun, sryasya dvara, without near poss1blty of return We have to form

444
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as a lmk or bridge an ntutve or llumunated mnd, whch s not the drect gnoss, but
n whch a first dervatve body of the gnosis can form Thus llummned mmnd will first
be a mixed power which we shall have to punfy of all its mental dependence and
mental forms so as to convert all willing and thinking into thought-sight and truth
seeing wll by an 1llummed discrmmmnatton, mturt1on, mnsprat1on. revelation That will
be the final punf1cat1on of the intelligence and the preparation for the S1ddh1 of the
gnos1s.''

• ''Even before the gnostic change there can he a begnnng of this fundamental
ecstasy of being translated into a manifold beauty and deltght In the mmnd, 1t tran
slates mto a calm of Intense delight of spiritual perception and vs1on and knowledge,
in the heart into a wide or deep or passionate deltght of universal union and love and
sympathy and the joy of bemngs and the joy of things In the will and vital parts 1t 1s
felt as the energy of delight of a divine hfe-power in action or a beatitude of the
senses percervmng and meetmng the One everywhere, percevmng as their normal
aesthes1s of thmgs a universal beauty and a secret harmony of creation of which our
mind can catch only imperfect g!tmpses or a rare supernormal sense In the body 1t
reveals itself as an ecstasy pounng into 1t from the heights of the Sp111t and the peace
and bhss of a pure and sp1ritualised phys1cal existence ''5"

o ''In the untransformed part of humanity itself there might well anse a new
and greater order of mental human beings, for the drectly ntutve or partly mntut
tvsed but not yet gnostic mental beng, the directly or partly llumned mental beng,
the mental bemng n drect or part communon wth the hugher-thought plane would
emerge these would become more and more numerous, more and more evolved and
secure in the1r type, and might even exist as a formed race of higher humarnty leading
upwards the less evolved in a true fraternity born of the sense of the ma111festat10n of
the One Divine in all beings ''sr, These words may also be applicable to the levels of
humanity, overhumanty and superhuman1ty that are likely to exist simultaneously in
the future (See part two of this book )

o ''Therefore the mdrv1duals who will most help the future of humanity mn the
new age will be those who will recognise a spmtual evolut10n as the destiny and
therefore the great need of the human being Even as the arnmal man has been largely
converted into a mentahsed and at the top a highly mentaltsed humanity, so too now
or in the future an evolut10n or convers1on-1t does not greatly matter which figure
we use or what theory we adopt to support 1t--of the present type of humanity mto a
spmtua!tsed humanity 1s the need of the race and surely the mtent1on of Nature, that
evolution or conversion will be their ideal and endeavour They will be comparatively
indifferent to particular beltef and form and leave men to resort to the beliefs and
forms to which they are naturally drawn They will only hold as essential the faith 111

this spmtual conversion, the attempt to lrve 1t out and whatever knowledge-the form
of opinion into which 1t ts thrown does not so much matter----can be converted into
this Irving They will especially not make the mtstake of thunkmng that thus change can
be effected by machinery and outward inst1tut1ons, they will know and never forget
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that 1t has to be hved out by each man mwardly or 1t can never be made a reality for
the kmd They will adopt m its heart of meanmg the mward view of the East which
buds man seek the secret of hs destiny and salvation within, but also they will accept,
though with a different turn grven to 1t, the importance which the West rightly
attaches to hfe and to the makmg the best we know and can attam the general rule of
all hfe."11

This selection of quotations 1s far from exhaustive Yet 1t shows so convmcmgly
the enormous will of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother to change humamty mto some
thmg better and higher The spmtual was never left out of thelf view and the matenal
was always used as thelf steppmg stone There 1s no greater epic than the story of
thelf hves; but its episodes worked for the most part unseen, not ''m front of the
curtamn'', and they remam for the most part unknown

The Mind of Light

Our ordmary human mmnd 1s a mmd of confusion and darkness, a look mto this
mornmg's newspaper will confirm this nght away In the last months of his hfe Sn
Aurobmdo announced the commg of a kmd of bemg that would possess a mmd of
clanty and hght. Let us then at this pomt of our expos1t1on recall how he defmed that
Mmd of Light m the last of his articles for the Bulletun (All emphases are added )

o ''The Mmnd of Light 1s a subordinate acton of Supermund, dependent upon 1t
even when not apparently springing direct from 1t '' (p 588)

o 'In the Mmd of Light when 1t becomes full-orbed this character of the Truth
reveals itself, though m a garb that 1s transparent even when 1t seems to cover for this
too 1s a truth-consc10usness and a self-power of knowledge This too proceeds from
the Supermnd and depends upon t even though t s lmuted and subordinate What
we have called specifically the Mmnd of Lght 1s 1deed the last of a seres of
descending planes of conscwusness in which the Supermund vels Itself by a self
chosen lmm1tat1on or modification of 1ts self-man1festmng activates, but 1ts essentral
character remams the same. there 1s mn 1t an action of hght, of truth, of knowledge m
which mconsc1ence, ignorance and error claim no place It proceeds from knowledge
to knowledge, we have not yet crossed over the borders of the truth-consciousness
mto ignorance '' (p 589) It should be noted that Sn Aurobmdo locates the Mmd of
Light m the descendmg order of the spiritual levels as ''the last of a senes of
descendmg planes of consciousness" JUSt where the border of the truth-consc10usness
mto the ignorance, our mam human charactenstlc, 1s not yet crossed In the mverse
order the Mmnd of Light will be (or 1s already) the first acquus1ton by some advanced
human bemgs of the Truth-Consciousness or Supermmd m its most "dduted" aspect

o ''There 1s a further Imm1tat1on or change of charactenst1c action [of the supra
mental consc10usness] at each step downwards from Overmmd to Intmt1on, from
Intmt10n to Illummed Mmd, from Illummed Mmd to what I have called the Higher
Mmnd the Mmnd of Light 1s a trans1tonal passage by which we can pass from
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supermmnd and superhuman1ty to an 1llumined humanity For the new humantty wall
be capable of at least a partly dvnsed way ofseeing and lvng because rt will lve m
the hght and in knowledge and not in the obscurat10n of the ignorance '' (p 590)
Agamn Sn Aurobmndo 1s locatmng ''the new humanity'' mn the descending order From
this passage one might conclude that the character, intensity or degree of the Mind of
Light may vary to some degree and that 1t belongs, generally speaking, to the levels
of either Higher or Illumined Mind We already know that these two levels are the
highest attained by mankind until the present in its thinkers, poets,'9 sages, mystics,
seers and saints Now the acqms1t10n of the Mind of Light (l) would no longer be a
personal feat but an evolut10nary step forward of humankind in many ind1v1duals,
preparing the advent of the supramental species, (2) 1t would cause and even reqmre
bodily changes necessary to allow for "a partly d1vin1sed way of seeing and living"

A normal evolutionary process

Sr Aurobmdo wrote as early as in The Life DlVlne ''In a future transformation the
character of the evolut1on, the principle of evolutionary process, although modified,
will not fundamentally change but, on a vaster scale and in a liberated movement,
royally continue "60 Paleontology tells us that there have been intermediary, trans1-
tonal bemgs between the pnmates and homo saptens The appearance of a "new
humanity" of trans1t10nal beings would therefore be the normal and necessary pre
amble to the realisation of the supramental being on the Earth ''The advance [1 e the
commng of a new, higher species beyond humanity], however rt comes about, will indeed
be of the nature of a miracle, as are all such profound changes and immense develop
ments, for they have the appearance of a kind of realised 1mposs1b1lity But God
works all hus miracles by an evolution of secret poss1b1litres which have been long
prepared, at least in their elements, and in the end by a rapid bnnging of all to a head,
a throwing together of the elements so that in their fusion they produce a new form
and name of things and reveal a new spirit Often the decisive turn 1s preceded by an
apparent emphas1smng and rausing to their extreme of thmngs whch seem the very den1
al, the most uncompromusmng opposite of the new principle and the new creat1on ''

"All the facts show that a type can vary within its own spec1f1cat1on of nature,"
wrote Sr Aurobmndo, 'but there ts nothing to show that 1t can go beyond rt It has not
yet been really established that ape-kind developed into man, for 1t would rather seem
that a type resembling the ape, but always charactenst1c of itself and not of apehood,
developed within its own tendencies of nature and became what we know as man, the
present human being '' This, wntten around I 920 in the Arya, seems to be in
agreement with the latest conclusions of evolutionary btology 'It 1s not even estab
lished that infenor races of man developed out of themselves the supenor races; those
of an infenor orgamsat1on and capacity penshed, but 1t has not been shown that they
left behind the human races of today as their descendants but still such a develop
ment within the type 1s Imaginable '?62
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In the same chapter, Sn Aurobindo returned to the subject ''If the appearance in
animal being of a type similar in some respects to the ape-kind but already from the
beginning endowed with the elements of humanity was the method of the human
evolut1on, the appearance in the human being of a spmtual type resembling mental
animal humanity but already with the stamp of the spirtual asp1ration on 1t would be
the obvious method of Nature for the evolut10nary production of the spmtual and
supramental being "61 Towards the end of his life he discovered or communicated the
knowledge for the first time that "a spmtual type resembling mental-anmmal huma
n1ty'' was to become an evolut10nary fact, but in place of a "spmtual asp1rat1on" 1t
would be endowed with the first lights of the Supermmnd

One of the main problems of the avatanc effort was that the foundat10ns of the
future had to be secured within the span of a human lifetime This meant that a new
evolutionary turn and accelerat10n, which normally takes thousands and more often
millions of years, had to be initiated within less than a century

''My difficulty 1s,'' wrote Sr Aurobmdo to a disciple m 1933, 'that you all
seem to expect a kmnd of miraculous fairy-tale change and do not realise that rt ts a
rapid and concentrated evolution which 1s the mm of my Sadhana [and the Mother's]
and that there must be a process for 1t, a working of the higher in the lower and a
dealing with all the necessary intervals-not a sudden feat of creation by which
everythmg 1s done on a given date It 1s a supramental but not an 1rratonal process
What 1s to be done will happen-perhaps with a rush even-but in a workmanlike
way and not accordmng to Faere '' And he wrote to another disciple 'But mn 1ts
nature the Descent [of the Supermmnd] 1s not something arbitrary and miraculous but a
rapid evolutionary process compressed into a few years which proceeds by taking up
the present nature mto 1ts Light and pourmng 1ts Truth mnto the mnferror planes That
cannot be done in the whole world at a time, but 1t 1s done hike all such processes,
first through selected Adharas and then on a wider scale We have to do It through
ourselves [Sr Aurobmndo meant himself and the Mother] first and through the circle
of Sadhaks gathered around us in the terrestrial consciousness as typified here. If a
few open, that 1s sufficient for the process to be poss1ble ''6 At the time this last
passage was wntten, the expectation was stIII of a direct Descent of the Supermmnd to
be concret1sed by an appearance on earth of the supramental being But now, at this
pont mn our story, it became obvious that a trans1tonal kmnd of bemng mn the evolu
t1onary scale was required

(To be contmuecl)

GEORGES VAN VREKHEM

A CLARIFICATION

''Overman'', accordmng to Sr Aurobmndo and the Mother, 1s a being born ltke all
human bemngs but having acquired a Mmnd of Lightas will be made clear m the
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following sequels of the present senes. Sn Aurobmdo did not give this bemg a name,
but the Mother did. She called 1t surhomme, of which the hteral translation 1s "over
man" It should be stated explicitly that ''overman'' 1s not a correlate of "over
mmd", Just as m French surhomme s not a correlate of surmental The concept of
overman (and overwoman) 1s extremely important, for 1t indicates the stage the Yoga
of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother 1s mn at present, before the appearance of the
supramental bemg As to my knowledge this 1s the first time due attention 1s given to
this stage of the Yoga, I deem 1t important that m the present expos1t10n the hteral
translat10n of the Mother's usually mistranslated French term be kept, even m spite of
1ts gender spec1ficty.GV V
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THE ASCENT OF SIGHT
IN SRI AUROBINDO'S SAVITRI

(Contznuedfrom the issue ofMay 2001)

Section IV. Elements involved in the act of "seeing"

THERE 1s much that we are gomg to say mn the present Section and m the two or three
Sections hereafter whch may meet with dersrve cynic1sm mn the mmnds of those who
have been brought up mn the atmosphere of contemporary rat1onal-sc1ent1f1c education
We make no attempt to convmce these sceptics about the valid1ty of the affirmations
we are gomg to make m the course of our d1scuss10n For the present essay ts not a
polemical one 1t does not want to mdulge m any stenle debate mn 1ts rather l1muted
span All that we are gomg to say 1s meant solely for those amongst our readers who
want to know the truth m thus matter wth an open mmnd and unbiased d1spos1t1on We
cannot but recall m this connection the witty prayer uttered by the ancients and
quoted m the title page of Dr Leslte D Weatherhead's book Psychology, Relgon
and Healing

From the cowardice that shrmks from new truth,
From the lazmess that 1s content with half-truths,
From the arrogance that thmks 1t knows all truth,

0 God of Truth, dehver us

Before we commence our discuss1on on the complex 1ssue of the poss1blrty of
having different kmnds of visions all valid and objectively real, we may very well cite
a port10n of a relevant letter of Sn Aurobmdo addressed to the rather doubtmg mmd
of one of his beloved disciples

" all this ts not fancy or delusion, tt ts part of an occult science [and ts] not
merely auto-suggestive or hallucmatory m its results, but, 1f one can get the key,
verd1cal and verf1able Your sceptic1sm may be natural mn a 'modern' man natural
but not justifiable, because very obviously madequate to the facts observed, but once
you have seen, the first thmg you should do ts to throw all this vapid pseudo-science
behmd you, thus vam attempt to stick phys1cal explanations on supraphys1cal things,
and take the only rational course Develop the power, get more and more expenence,
develop the consc10usness by which these thmgs come, as the consc10usness deve
lops, you will begm to understand and get the mnturton of the significance'' (Letters
on Yoga, p 938)

Enough for the prelude let us now come to the dscuss1on proper of our present
thesis which affirms the almost mnfmite varability of supraphys1cal visions dependmng
on the changes effected m the compos1t1on of the eight essential elements mvolved m
any process of ''seemg'' These elements, as we have ment10ned m Section III, are 1n
bnef (1) the object, (2) the space, (3) the 1llummnatmng lght, (4) any obstruct1on;
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(5) the sense organ, (6) sense action, (7) sense mmd, and (8) the rece1vmg conscious
ness Now, none of these constitutive elements are at all simple belymg the facile
assumpt10n of most men Each of these eight constituents admits of many possible
var1atrons grvmng rse to many a kind of sights and visions through the mere permuta
t1on and combmnat1on of the widely varymg constitutive elements Element by element,
we are now gomg to mention m bnef a few possible alternative vanat10ns m each case

First element: Object viewed:

The pomts to note here are
1. A phys1cal object placed m the phys1cal space 1s not the only object possible
2 Apart from the well-known physical world, there are m fact many other supra-

physical worlds of reality. Each of them contams its correspondmg bemgs, objects
and funct10mng forces All these beings, objects and forces can very well present
themselves as objects of vs1on to faculties suited to their recept1on and, what 1s more
notable, all these different types of faculties of vs1on are accessible to the conscious
ness of man 1f he cares for thetr development.

3 Even a physical object does not exhaust the poss1b1lity of its reality with only
1ts phys1cal aspect In the words of Sn Aurobindo, ''There ts a physical aspect of
things and there 1s an occult supraphys1cal aspectone need not get in the way of the
other All physical things are the expression of the supraphys1cal" (Letters on Yoga,
p 938)

Thus every physical object has associated with 1t many other "layers" and
''dmmens1ons'' of aspects which are not at all purely and solely denvat10ns of the
phys1cal So, the same phys1cal object 1s apt to reveal different ''sights'' to the vrewer
dependmng on the latter's capacity of how far and to which depth of the object hrs
"eye" can penetrate Also, the v1s1on will vary depending on which aspect of the
object the viewer decides to concentrate upon to the exclus10n of other aspects

4 What 1s strIkmng to note 1s the occult fact that not merely sensible physical
objects but everything else also in the complex cosmos of mamfestat1on, - thoughts,
feelings, destres, hopes, fears, ideas, forces, etc, etc, - has a substance of its own,
and therefore a corresponding form, and hence can be viewed as an object In fact, Sn
Aurobmndo has gone so far as to assert that ''there 1s nothing that 1t [the inner sense]
cannot mmage or visualise or tum mnto sensory formations ' (The Lafe Dune, p 536)

Here 1s an expenence of the Mother tllustratlve of how one can have concur
rently two vus1ons of the same object

"When you look at a person physically, there ts the complex10n, the features, the
expression, at the same moment, 1f you see this face mn the subtle physical, you
suddenly notice that one part of the face ts one colour, another part another colour,
that m the eyes there ts an expression and a kind of light which were not at all v1s1ble,
and that the whole has qmte a different appearance and, above all, gives a very dif
ferent feeling, which to our physical eyes would seem rather extravagant, but which
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to the subtle v1s1on 1s very expressive and revealmg of the character, or even of the
mfluences actmg on this person What I say here 1s the record of an expenence that I
had agamn a few days ago" (Collected Works of the Mother, Vol 10, pp 127-28)

The Mother's experience test1f1es to the fact referred to by Sr Aurobmndo m The
Life D1v1ne that our consciousness has the power to ltve m more than one status at a
time, one the outer and the surface one, the other bemg an mner status. (p 659)

Before closmg our d1scuss1on on the first element, "Object", we may draw the
attenton of our readers to another strkmg fact whch 1s that the things nsde can
present themselves as surtable objects of vs1on Here are two relevant passages from
the wntmgs of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother

''Thmgs ms1de can be seen as distinctly as outward things, whether mn an image
by the subtle v1s10n or m their essence by a still more subtle and powerful way of
seemg'' (Letters on Yoga, p 944)

'' you have the v1s1on of the truth of thmgs behmd the1r appearances Instead of
seemng thmngs mn the usual way, that 1s, from outside, you see thmgs from w1thm
outwards, and the outer existence becomes an express1on, more or less deformed, of
what you see wIthmn you are aware of the mner existence of bemgs and their form;
their outer existence 1s only a more or less deformed expression of this mner truth
And rt 1s because of this that I say that the basic eqmhbrmm 1s completely changed
Instead of bemg outside the world and seemng 1t as somethmg outside you, you are
mns1de the world and see outer forms expressmng mn a more or less clumsy fashion what
1s w1thm, which for you 1s the Truth.'' (CWM, Vol 4, pp 20-21)

Second Element: Space in which the object is placed:

One almost umversally accepted assumptton 1s that there can be only one type of
space, the physical space, and a phys1cal object can be placed only mn that phys1cal
space and viewed there But th1s 1s not true accordmg to the well-attested d1scovenes
of occult science. There are many more spaces than this gross physical space, sthuUi
kasa Indian mystical tradition has named them as ctt@kasa, cid@kasa, vyoma, etc
We cannot but recall mn thus connection Sn Aurobmndo's magnificent description of
the 'soul space' m Book II Canto 14 of Savtr Here are a few stnkmg Imes from that
descript1on.

All there was soul or made of sheer soul-stuff
A sky of soul covered a deep soul-ground
There was a strange spmtual scenery,
A lovelmess of lakes and streams and hills,
A flow, a fxaty m a soul-space,
And plams and valleys, stretches of soul-Joy,
And gardens that were flower-tracts of the sp1rt,
Its med1tat10ns of tmged revene
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There all was beautiful by its own nght
And needed not the splendour of a robe
All obJects were hke bodies of the Gods (291-93)

We have been speaking of the existence of different spaces Now the interesting
fact 1s that every object of vus1on, even a phys1cal object-yes, we ms1st, even a
phys1cal objectexists at the same time m all these different spaces wIth, of course,
inevitably attendant changes Now 1f you try to look at an object against the back
ground of a particular space you will have a different kmd of sight dependmg on the
space selected Here 1s a pertment passage from what the Mother ~aid to one of her
disciples on 27 February 1962
'The world we lrve mn 1s a world of mmages It 1s not the thmng Itself m 1ts

essence, 1t 1s the reflection of the thmg One could say that we are, m our material
existence, only a reflection, an image of what we are mn our essential reality And the
modalities of these reflect10ns bring m every error and fals1fcat1on-what you see m
the essence 1s perfectly true and pure and exists from all eternity, the images are
essentially variable . One could say that every circumstance, every event, every
thmg has a pure existence, which 1s the true existence, dOd a considerable number of
impure or distorted existences, which are the existence of the same thmg m the
vanous domams of bemng " (CWM, Vol 10, pp 126-27)

We feel tempted to quote m this connection a few verses from Savltn which
demonstrate pomtedly how our fam1har world of physical space with its physical
objects appears differently to the penetratmg Eye of someone who knows how to see
behind Satyavan 1s describmng hs vis1ons to Savitr on the occasion of their first
meetmg·

Earth could not hide from me the powers she veils
Even though movmg mid an earthly scene
And the common surfaces of terrestrial thmgs,
My v1s1on saw unblmded by her forms,
The Godhead looked at me from familiar scenes
The day and dusk revealed to me hidden shapes,
Figures have come to me from secret shores
And happy faces looked from ray and flame .
I caught for some eternal eye the sudden
Kmgf1sher flashmg to a darklmg pool
Pranked butterflies, the consc10us flowers of air
And wandermg wmgs neanng from mfm1ty
LIved on the tablets of my mnner sight;
Mountains and trees stood there hke thoughts from God (pp 401, 405)

(To be continued)

JUGAL KISHORE MUKHERJEE
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(Continuedfrom the issue ofMay 2001)

A New Road after Manhattan

WHEN the Soviet Umon launched the first Sputmk on 4 October 1957 there was in the
Umted States a sense of hurt pnde and also concern for nat10nal secunty Those were
the days of Cold War and the gnm race of world leadership was at stake Under
standably, corrective action by taking drastic steps was necessary In fact "this had a
'Pearl Harbor' effect on Amer1can public opmn1on, creating an 1llus1on of a techno
log1cal gap'' which, at the same time, ''provided the impetus for 1creased spending
for aerospace endeavors, technical and scientific educat1onal programs, and the char
termng of new federal agencies to manage air and space research and development ''
Atomic weapons in the hands of a nation having control over space, hke controlling
the seas in the past, posed a great danger of survival of the nval powers in the world
At that time the War hero Dwight D Eisenhower himself was the President of the
Umted States and he was qmck to bring measures to counter the nsk On I October
1958 an Act was passed to initiate a programme for the explorat10n of outer space

Thus was born the Natonal Aeronaut1cs and Space Admin1strat10n (NASA)
This was perhaps more in terms related to national defence rather than so much to
1deolog1cal-soc1al Issues Space race had begun Cold War became another engine to
dnve science, technology and industry on another path that didn't, like the World
War II, seem to terminate anywhere

The result was the launching of the first Earth satellite on 31 January 1958 by
the United States Explorer 1 was in space and 1t documented in detail the radiat10n
zone called the Van Allen Belt Soon there was a seres of scientfic muss1ons leadmng
to the landing of Man on the Moon

NASA began operations by ''absorbmg mnto 1tself the earlier Natonal Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics mtact its 8,000 employees, an annual budget of $100
million, three maJor research laboratones-Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, Ames
Aeronautical Laboratory, and Lewis Fhght Propulsion Laboratory-and two smaller
test facilities It quickly incorporated other organ1zatons into the new agency, notably
the space science group of the Naval Research Laboratory m Maryland, the Jet
Propuls10n Laboratory managed by the Cahfomta Institute of Technology for the
Army, and the Army Balhstlc Missile Agency in Huntsville, Alabama, where
Wernher von Braun's team of engineers were engaged m the development of large
rockets Eventually NASA created other Centers and today 1t has ten located around
the country '' (A Bref Hstory of the Natonal Aeronautcs and Space Admunstraton
by Stephen J Garber and Roger D Launms)

Several mayor projects handled by NASA can be bnefly mentioned as follows
Launching of satellites, human space flights, carrying out space operations, rendez-

454
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vous and dockmg of spacecraft, extravehicular act1v1ty, landing of man on Moon,
study of outer planets, aeronautics research, remote-sensmg, weather momtormg,
applications satellites for communications, orb1tal workshop for astronauts, the Space
Shuttle
'The singular achievement of NASA during 1ts early years Involved the human

exploratton of the Moon, Project Apollo Apollo became a NASA pnonty on May 25
1961, when President John F. Kennedy announced 'I belteve that this nation should
commt itself to achieving the goal, before thus decade 1s out, of landmng a man on the
Moon and returning him safely to Earth' A direct response to Soviet successes in
space, Kennedy used Apollo as a h1gh-prof1le effort for the U S to demonstrate to the
world 1ts scientific and technological super1orty over 1ts cold war adversary In
response to the Kennedy decIs1on, NASA was consumed with carrymng out Project
Apollo and spent the next Il years domng so Thus effort required significant expend1
tures, costmg $25.4 btllton over the hfe of the program, to make it a realty Only the
butlding of the Panama Canal nvalled the size of the Apollo program as the largest
nonmthtary technolog1cal endeavor ever undertaken by the Umted States, only the
Manhattan Project was comparable mn a wartime settmg Although there were mdjor
challenges and some failures-notably a 27 January 1967 fire m an Apollo capsule on
the ground that took the lrves of three astronauts-the program moved forward m
exorably

"Less than two years later, m October 1968, NASA bounced back with the
successful Apollo 7 muss1on, which orbited the Earth and tested the redesigned Apollo
command module The Apollo 8 m1ss1on, which orbited the Moon on December 24-
25, 1968, when its crew read from the book of Genesis, was another crucial accom
pltshment on the way to the Moon

"'That's one small step for [a] man, one giant leap for mankmd' Net! A
Armstrong uttered these famous words on 20 July 1969 when the Apollo 11 m1ss10n
fulfilled Kennedy's challenge by successfully landmg Armstrong and Edwm E
Aldrm, Jr. on the Moon. Armstrong dramatically piloted the lunar module to the lunar
surface with less than 30 seconds worth of fuel remammg. After takmg sot! samples,
photographs, and domg other tasks on the Moon, Armstrong dnd Aldrm rendezvoused
with their colleague Michael Collms m lunar orbit for a safe voyage back to Earth

"In 1975, NASA cooperated with the Soviet Umon to achieve the ftrst mtema
ttonal human spacefhght, the Apollo-Soyuz Test Project Thts project successfully
tested jOtnt rendezvous and dockmg procedures for spacecraft from the U S and the
USSR After bemg launched separately from thetr respective countnes, the Apollo
and Soyuz crews met m space and conducted vanous expenments for two days.''

Later, on 4 July 1997, the Pathfmder spacecraft landed on Mars to explore its
surface. The Red Planet always has a special attraction for the scienttftc community
as 1t 1s believed to have conditions favourable for the existence of ltfe The Pathfinder
not only earned out the assigned mtsston successfully, tt also proved to be excttmg
for the common man whose understandable curos1ty mn this respect was aroused to a
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great extent The amval of commun1cat1on satellites and onlmne systems had made 1t
accessible to him the world over and he was watching the progress with an unusual
interest But perhaps, and more importantly, the launching of the Hubble Space
Telescope in 1990 opened out farther dmmens1ons of the universe m front of which the
achievements of long centures paled mto ms1gmficance All that was observed and
done dunng those totlsome years seems to be of so little worth One now wonders
whether this "blue marble" called the Earth has any recogmsable place at all 111 the
immensity of the material reality The outward-looking Eye of the Telescope has
perhaps brought to us an mnward vrston Maybe thus 1s not an altogether new feeling,
but presently 1t has come with a new sense of concreteness

In the launching of commumcat10ns satelhte~ during the 60s NASA brought 111 a
total change that made the world a global village The boost 1t gave to computer
science and informat10n technology, and the development of hi-tech mdustrial appli
cat1ons based on them, had far-reachmg 1mplicat1om

More than the dream of world leadership, other countries were also qu1ck to
recogmse the importance of space Thus came into existence in 1975 European Space
Agency with fifteen countries as its members "Space already exists for Europe,"
says Antomo Rodota, its Director General But the question 1s what to do with 1t
Presently Europe's space mdustrres employ 40,000 people directly and 250,000 111d1-
rectly These numbers can grow further in proport10n as they contribute to Europe's
economic and social fabric For example space navigation systems are 1dispensable
for science and industry, the spin-offs of which are available even for household use
"But in critical areas such as air travel applicat10ns are restricted because the ex1st111g
American and Russ1an systems are under military control '' The US space 111dustry
benefits from large public fundmg and technological stimulation from the military
space sector, which 1s relatively small 111 Europe One interestmng area of actvty 1s
the development of tiny satellites we1gh111g less than IO kg but clever enough to carry
out sophisticated functions Smmlarly, there are other poss1b1litres The Moon and the
asteroids can prove to be rich 111 materials that could 111 principle be quarned for
manufacture The poss1bl1ty of supplymng the Earth with clean energy from space 1s
another engmeenng prospect available to the enterpris111g ones Ariane rockets deve
loped by ESA now command the commercial market 111 space launches, especially for
communications satellrtes, despite intense competition from the USA, Russ1a, Chmna
and Japan Th1s Is now a bull1on-eu1o mdustry Another important achievement 1s 111

the field of telecommumcat1on,;; satellites Indeed this ha'>, apart from becommg
another bull1on-euro mndustry, marked a mayor step towards global1sat1on In fact
''teams of experts from various nations workmng successfully together on tough
projects" 1s another phenomenon in European history Very perceptively does the
ESA Director General Antonio Rodot:i observe "Please don't forget how amazmng
that 1s Their grandparents were shootmg at one another ''

He further adds that space exploration 1s as much a part of the cultural and
political scene as oceamc explorat10n was 400 years ago, and Europe has chosen to be
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a part1c1pant, not a bystander Space exploration 1s a great re-un1fer of human
knowledge and skills, countenng a tendency to over-speciahsat1on with projects that
are inherently multidisciplinary 'During thus century the human spec1es will make
stupendous choices about the uses of space and the whole Solar System,'' says
Antomo Rodota "We have to be strong enough to be sure that Europe 1s mn the room
when the decisions are taken ''

The Cold War of yesteryears between the world's two superpowers led to mtense
compet1t10n resultmg m the mfamous "Star Wars" The Amencan m1tiat1ve of the
1980s was towards destroymg nuclear missiles m flight One can perhaps also
understand NASA opposmg the Russian plan to send an Amencan tounst to the space
station But It seems that, like the lost contment Atlantis, the very weight of techno
logy itself was too much for Russia to sustam economically 1ts p1oneermg effort mn
space Today 1t has about 170 spacecraft active m orbit, makes 40 launches per year
and m Cosmodrome Ba1konour employs 12,000 people However, m the final reckon
mg the famed 150-ton space station MIR had to end on 23 March 2001 its glonous
15-year odyssey mn space by plungmg mto the Pac1f1c The technological feat of the
flawless splash at about 3000 km east of Wellmngton, New Zealand, was a marvel m
engmeermg and computer sciences A report says "The third and last time the
station's brakmg engmes were fired when the MIR was over Tonga and were
switched off 22 mmutes later when the stat10n flew over Iran After that MIR streaked
mn elliptcal trajectory over the Russ1an Far East and Japan, drsmtegratmng on the way
The stat10n's spectacular last flight could be observed from F1jt and Tonga as several
fireballs dashing through the might sky at 200 metres per second and explodmng on
hutting the water The Russ1an space officials had reason to feel proud of the1r
technological prowess 'It has been an exemplary operat10n, and our experts have not
made a mistake mn any single step, not mn a mull1meter ' Had the station's engines fired
several seconds earlier or later than planned, the MIR could have hit Latin Amenca ''
New MIRs can be built, but money 1s now the problem for Russia At a cost of $250
million a year the pnde that MIR was had become a hab1hty What had drawn
applause for years had to die This _Jewel m the crown of Russian space glory 1s no
more and the soc1al ramifications that 1ts absence will have forebode gloom1er times
Russia of its own cannot any more afford projects of this kmd and therefore has to
engage itself with the Umted States to jomntly set up an International Space Stat10n
For a social sc1ent1st 1t will be mterestmg and also rewardmg to analyse the deeper
causes of the changes that are takmg place with such breath-takmg speed The
couplmg of science and technology with mdustry and the nat10nal outlook towards
systems of free and entrepreneunal management are some of the issues which perhaps
must be pursued Regimented economy where the mndrvdual enterprise 1s not avail
able has m 1t its own dark seeds of doom

Amenca has already started d1ctatmg terms The Russian plan to send a tounst to
the Internat10nal Space Station has been questioned This would brmg to 1t a fee of
$20 mull1on for the privilege an Amencan busmessman would get under the proposal
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It 1s said that the ''Urnted State~ and all of the other mnternattonal partners m the
project remam opposed to sendmg an Amencan busmessman to the station as part of
the crew of a Soyuz spacecraft scheduled to blast off on Apnl 30 " The chances are
that the Russians will have to mamntamn a subdued attitude The Amencan humdmger
ts now on the run

Will thus not have a lesson for Ind1a also7
India's space programme began m 1963 as an extens10n of act1v1t1es of the

Department of Atomic Energy In 1972 the Space Comm1ss1on was set up and the
Department of Space was entrusted with the respons1b!l1ty for orgarnsmg the coun
try's space activates Vikram Sarabhau was the pioneering spit behmnd the whole
effort Justifymg the necessity of such an act1v1ty, he said "There are some who
question the relevance of space act1v1hes m a developmg nation To us, there 1s no
amb1gmty of purpose. We do not have the fantasy of competmg with the econo
m1cally advanced nations m the exploration of the moon or the planets or manned
spaceflight But we are convmced that 1f we are to play a meanmgful role nat10nally,
and mn the commumty of nations, we must be second to none m the apphcat1on of
advanced technologies to the real problems of man and society '' Advancement m
areas of commu111cat10n, meteorology, resources survey and management, develop
ment of satelhtes, launch vehicles and associated ground systems were the m1tial
objectives Since then, India has made mmpressrve progress mn thus field Space techno
logy has not only enhanced Ind1a's communication capabilities, but has also contr1
buted mn meteorological forecasting, providing advanced disaster warnmg, search and
rescue measures and distance education to remote areas

Two mayor space systems have been established by the Department of Space
These are Indian National Satellite (INSAT) system prov1dmg services m the areas of
telecommu111cat1ons, telev1s1on broadcastmg and meteorology mcludmg disaster warn
mg, Indian Remote Sensmg (IRS) satelhte system for resources survey and manage
ment INSAT 1s one of the largest domestic commumcaton satellte systems mn the
world today with four satelhtes, besides seven transponders leased from Shm Satellite
Public Co , Thailand A total of 450 telecommu111cat1on termmals of vanous sizes and
capab1litres are operatmng and provdmng 5,103 two-way speech circuits or equivalent
over 166 routes Prasar Bharat, covers important events m different locations for
transmrss1on via satellite Optimal uth1sat1on of the country's natural resources usmg
remote sensmg data ts the other important space act1v1ty Exploration and manage
ment of varous resources, technology and tramnmng may be mentioned as some of the
areas whch occupy the experts m the respective fields One perceptible result 1s the
telecommu111cat10n network that has grown mn the country on an unprecedented scale
dunng the last decade or so Not only remote villages are now accessible, contactmg
relatives, fnends, business concerns the world over has become mstantaneous

India's first satellite Aryabhata was launched by a Soviet rocket on 19th Apnl
I 975 It marked the begmnmg of the Indian space Journey Many are the creditable
achievements smnce then With the ''successful launch of SLV-3 on 18th July 1980
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when a 35 kg satellite called Rohm, I was placed m LEO, India became only the
seventh nation m the world to achieve space orbit capab1hty ''

In the words of K Kastunrangan, Secretary, Department of Space '' About forty
years ago a startled world was ushered mto the space age by Sputmk-I, the world's
first artftc1al satellite Smnce then, the world's space actrvrties have grown manifold m
magnitude and drvers1ty The new frontier continues to beckon the romantics wth
vIs1on of space colon1es and mnterplanetary travel, and the scientists with new d1sco
venes about the umverse However, economic and other cons1derat1ons have mcreas
mgly forced a more pragmatic utiltsat1on of space The commercial dnve which has
been mcreasmgly mfluencmg space activities has contnbuted to rapid adoption of
space m several spheres of development This development, spearheaded by satellite
commum1cations, has drawn mn many civil1an users of space services and products
from industry and many other walks of cvlan life Space actrvutes are now charac
tensed by a wider and growmg spectrum of apphcat1ons spannmg from weather
observations to generation of mformat10n relevant to sustamable development of
natural resources ''

The next step for India 1s to complete the development of the Geosynchronous
Satelhte Launch Vehicle, GSLV, which can launch 2,500 kg INSAT class of com
munication satellites Kastunrangan contmues "The national mvestment to sustam
the space programme can not only provide a s1gmficant and profitable domestic
market for Indian industry, but also help 1t acqmre technological muscle to enlarge its
capability for mcreasmg the value added component m other areas and eventually
capture a part of the growmg mtematlonal market m high technology applicat10ns
Hence India encouraged an active part1c1pat1on of mdustnes m its space programme
that has resulted m the industry upgradmg thetr own technological skills Even
though the Indian space programme 1s pnmanly dtrected towards establishment of
space systems for national development, the capability that 1s built m the process has
started yeldmng economic benefits That, with a modest overall expenditure of about
US $2,400 million so far, India has butlt 29 satellites, developed three types of launch
vehicles with thtrteen flights m all so far, established an elaborate mfrastructure to
design, bmld and test communication and remote sensmg satellites, thetr launch, and
thetr m-orb1t management as well as for data processmg and apphcat1on, and deve
loped a strong manpower base for undertakmg frontlme R&D m space, proves that
the Indian space programme has been one of the most successful and cost effective,
especially, when one looks at the benefit that has accrued to the nation m terms of
communication, televrs1on broadcasting, meteorological services, disaster manage
ment and resources survey and management As India enters the next m1llennmm, 1t
ts necessary to sustam this programme by contmuously mnmg 1t to the fast changmg
reqmrement and updatmg the technology that goes mto the makmg of these soph1st1-
cated systems The challenges contmue to grow but that 1s what attracts and sustams
the mterests of personnel workmg m the space programme "

This surely can be said to be quite commendable, particularly mn the context of
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the kmd of fundmg that we can afford India's role m promoting the role of the space
based remote sensmg for vanom apphcat1ons has been recogmsed by the world
commumty with the Indian Space Research Organ1sat1on taking over mn November
1997 the chairmanship of the International Committee on Earth

But, mn spite of all these gamns, can we assertively say that the Ind1an screntf1c
programme I'> at the front-lme of the research and developments that are takmng place
m advanced count11es? We are still orb1tmg around, tied to the gravity of our own
problems We have not yet launched ourselves mnto the freedom of space This 1<; true
factually as well as metaphoncally The moment there are mternat10nal sanctions or
there are pressures agamnst Indra, as 1t happened m the case of acqumng cryogernc
technology, our programmes suffer a setback

No doubt, this enttre effort m.iy be considered as a very satisfactory response 111
terms of apphcat1om of technology 111 view of the local problems A certam degree of
profess1onal1sm has been acquired m the process More important, however, 1s the
transformat10n that has occurred mn the psychology of the people who now do look for
modern fac1ht1es 1f not convemences 111 life Commerce has changed, bus111ess has
changed, management has changed, society has become nuclear It has unfortunately
also become artfcal and at times snobbish There 1s a forced globalisation that has
come to us and to the world Also a conflict has an~en between Swadesh1 and the
Western style of domg thmgs But before we take up these 1ssues let us follow the
path that ha<; come mto view after World War II

(To be contnued)

R y DESHPANDE

NEWS FLASH

On 18 Apnl 2001 at 3 45pm the Indian Geosynchronous Commu111cat10n Satellite
with 1500kg of payload was successfully launched from the Eastern Coast at Snhan
kot.i This used the cryogemc engmes the know-how of which was acqwred from
Russia This 1s a remarkable achievement and we must applaud the entne effort
leadmg us 1nto a new era of space exploration though not altogether mto new skic-;
What The Hmdu said ed1tonally on 20 Apnl 2001 may be reproduced here

"India's quest for self-reliance m space technology has now been met mn sub
stantrve measure with the launch of the Geosynchronous Satellite Launch Vehicle
(GSLV) from Srharkota The majestic Ind1an trumph marks the frurtion of a dream
dared four decades ago by a few vis1onary nation-builders, especially Vikram Sara
bha1 to create a full-fledged space programme for the nation What makes the latest
1ft-off an occasion to mark mn Inda's chequered space history 1s the ab1hty of the
nation's sc1ent1sts to handle complex systems That the launch took place exactly three
weeks after the March 28 last-second abort reflects not just the mastery of the Indian
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Space Research Orgamsat1on (ISRO) over launch vehicle techmques It 1s also a
testimony m space to the ability of the organisation that 1t can qmckly and accurately
1dent1fy its mistakes and correct them With ,ts success, the ISRO has proved yet
agamn that 1t can deliver what 1t promises to do, despite mutual setbacks In 1ts mmme
diate recovery from the aborted launch, the standmg of ISRO as a 'can do' organisa
tion has been established by becommg the s1xth mn the world to develop the capability
to launch satelhtes mto the highly challengmg gem,ynchronous transfer orbit, which
calls for mastery over launch vehicle and gmdance systems

While there 1s no doubt that Indian space capability has gamed a remarkable
boost with the GSLV, 1t would also be necessary to place the latest achievement m
perspective. The most important factor to be weighed whle evaluating the s1gnfr
cance of the launch 1s that the very crucial cryogenic stage of the launch vehicle 1s
mmported The ab1lrty of the GSLV to launch heavier communication satellites pre
sently mn vogue would also come under question, especially given the rapid advances
made by other agencies Nonetheless, the success should give the Indian space
establishment the confidence to proceed with its own developments mn cryogen1c tech
nology Moreover, the latest Indian success has come agamst some odds, some of
which, espec1ally the difficulties faced on account of restrictions m transfer of
cryogenic technology, could have been averted 1f Inda had unhesitatingly chosen to
go mndrgenous m thus core area The mmmed1ate need 1s to mntens1fy the efforts to make
up for the lost time The placmg of the satellite m geosynchronous transfer orbit puts
to test the Indian ability to handle complex satellites In the years ahead, ISRO should
take 1ts aggressrve efforts at mnd1gen1saton further, now that 1t has the confidence of a
successful developmental launch The nation's space organisation should also embark
upon the wider support and enthusiasm that prevails m the country for advances m
science and technology

The long saga of the GSLV has also provided a much-reqmred avenue of
express1on for the latent pool of screntufrc talent avalable m the nation The
mvolvement of over 150 organisat10ns-mcludmg mdustnes m the pnvate sector and
leadmg academic mst1tut1ons-m this success story only proves the need for a con
vergence of the available domestic capabilities for furthering screntufic advances
With appropnate adaptations, the success of the ISRO's lmkages with mdustry and
academia could be rephcated mn other crucial areas To bmld on the successful launch
of the GSLV, there could be adequate support from Parliament as well as the
Government, especially at a time when the Tenth Plan allocations are under way The
thrust of the future of ISRO should be to make the reqmred quantum leap to take the
nation closer to the rapid developments that are takmg place m the select group of
nations mvolved m space technology India should not be happy with merely re
mamnmng mn the space club It ts important that 1t does not remamn a laggard ''

Well said, we must tell The Hndu But let us also look at another report from
Kyodo Internat10nal posted at 07 51 am ET on I 8 Apnl 200 I
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"India successfully launched its most advanced rocket Wednesday, loftmg an expe
rimental communications satellite from a coastal space port m southern Andhra
Pradesh State 20 days after its maiden launch was aborted due to a technical prob
lems, Press Trust of India (PTI) said The Geosynchronous Satellite Launch Vehicle
(GSLV-Dl), usmg cryogenic technology for the first time, hfted off from the Sri
harikota High Altitude Range at 343pm local time The 160-foot (49-meter) tall
rocket, we1ghmg 40 I tons, 1s a three-stage vehicle Its core stage 1s powered by solid
propellants, 1ts second stage uses lqud fuel The third 1s a cryogemc stage usmng
hqmd hydrogen and oxygen The rocket carnes a 3,395-pound (1,540-kilogram)
experimental communication satellite for dug1tal audiovisual broadcasting and Inter
net services The GSLV will eventually be able to place loads of around 4,410 pounds
(2,000 k!lograms) into orbit by 2003, according to reports The successful launch has
put India alongside the United States, Russia, Japan, China and the European Um1on,
which all can launch heavy satellites mto space. The m1ss10n's success 1s expected to
end India's reliance on foreign launch vehicles for homegrown satellites and may
help establish 1t as a player in the lucrative space market In the past India launched
1ts satellites va Europe's Aranespace The Ind1an Space Research Organ1zat1on's
(ISRO) GSLV project was m1tiated m 1990 at an m1tial cost of 756 crores ($157
m!lhon) to achieve self-reliance in satellite launchmg. But the project got caught mn
technology-demal issues when the U S blocked Russia from transferring cryogenic
rocket technology to ISRO US sanct10ns followmg India's nuclear tests 1n 1998 also
denied New Delhi access to components and led to further delay mn the space agency's
most expensive project Two more trial flights are expected before the rocket 1s
formally commissioned and ISRO confirms 1ts commercial potential m the mterna
t1onal space launch vehicle market So far, India has made commercial launches only
of polar satellites ''

LETTING GO

A CLENCHED fist,
The senses must
An open palm
holds out a balm
When I cling
My claws stmg

When I release
There's only peace
When I hold back
All I retamn 1s rap
When I let go
The world falls mto my lap

ANAHITA WADIA



FIND THE PSYCHIC
WHEN all the mental structures fall
And fails the vital self's appeal,
A void appears, the nought of all
And only emptiness we feel

If somehow we could fmd w1thm
The stillness and the glowmg fire
Free from error, free from sm,
Free of all our dark desire,

Then might we touch the sacred heart
Res1dmng as the psychic bemg,
Never agam would we depart
From the clanty of that mner seemg

All God's labor, all Hts care
To transform our hves 1s hidden there

NARAD
(RICHARD EGGENBERGER)

Amal's comment on the last two Imes "Very fme ms1ght"
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NIROD-DA, THANK YOU!

As a teenager seekmg to comprehend the meanmg of life ,rnd workmgs of the
cosmos, I was faced with a dauntmg challenge The more I understood, the more I
realised the madequacy of my knowledge acqmred through .;;uccess1ve step-. of
collection of data, data's conversion with context to mformaton and mnformaton's
transformation 111to knowledge with analysts and synthesis I dtd not fathom the root
cause of my dissatisfaction but did recogmse that somethmng fundamental was
m1ssmg The natural conclusion I reached was that I wa~ madequately mformed and
lack111g sufficient knowledge I was also percervmng that my mtelhgence was not up to
par for the task of unified underc;tand111g of life and the cosmos Therefore, I dtd what
any log1cal, sensible, and rational student of human ex1<;tence would do sought more
data, obtamed more mnformatton, and strove for mote knowledge To my utter frustra
t1on, I felt like a man with firmly planted feet on the ~mkmg-sand Deep w1thm my
bemg, there was an echomg cry, 111 the words of '>dlllt K<1btr (111 my mother-tongue,
Gujarati) ''Gurubmn@ kaun bat@ve vat?' ' Without a gum who will show me the
path7

In those earlier days, I had not come across the Chmese proverbal wisdom
"When a student ts ready, the teacher wt 11 come along'' However, I knew of Sn
Ramknshna m his forrnat1ve year-. of devotional sadhana of the Mother Kah when out
of nowhere Bha1rav1 and Totapun Aghonnath came along m h1s ltfe They steered
him further m the pursmt of 5pmtual sadhana, which culmmated 111 his atta111ment of
NIrvakalpa Samadht m which the object and subject become duality of express1on of
the unified realty Subsequently, on hrs own he progressed spiritually and became the
Paramhansa-the Supreme Soul, to fulftll his destmed role on earth to actualize the
mherent trnth of varous religions through the process of knowledge by 1dent1ty and
~ynthes1ze them as an 111tegral part of the Urnver<;a] Truth Yes, I had known of all
such facts and used to feel, how fortunate for the God-111carnate Sn Ramkn~hn<1
Paramhansa to fmnd a guru as he needed 1

It was a penod 111 my life when I wanted to understand Lord Krishna's Bhagavat
Gita I attempted to do so with the help of works of well-known personalities of
India, such as Gandhi, V111oba Bhave, Kakasaheb Kalelkar, Lokmanya Ttlak, Jnan
dev, and Radhakmhnan The constancy of my expcnence wa~ the lack of sat1sfact10n
to my querymng mmnd The more I tned, the deeper was my frustration as the drs
courses of those lummnares did not complement each other, occasionally they even
differed 111 thetr 111terpretat1ons and more so m the emphasrs they imparted about the
value-system and gmd111g pnnc1ples I found the message of Jnandev beyond my ken
and the old Marathi language posed a dauntmg challenge to my feeble m111d to
decipher, 111terpret, understand and <1ss1mtlate Oh, there are ~o many ltm1tat1ons to
my mmnd-almost limitless' I felt I was lvmng through the experience of a blind
ignorant man touchmg a part of an elephant and cla1m111g that to be the whole
elephant I knew at least that I had not seized the whole elephant-the whole Truth I

-l6-l
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merely had a perception of 1t In those days of my despondency and despalf, I thought
of Sr Aurobmndo, as my parents are followers of his teachings I tr 1ed to read Sn
Aurobmndo's Essays on the Gita, and all my confusion disappeared like the morning
mist with the sunnse All of a ~udden, "everythmg" became so simple to under stand
as 't all'' made sense-perfect sense' I could feel deep wrthin me the essence of the
Teaching

• to abandon all laws of conduct and with drscnminatron to seek refuge 111 Him
'alone
• to become Hi~-m111ded, devoted to Him and to Hrm make offerrngs with adoration
• to renounce personal amb1trons and stnve towards perfection Seek progress rather

than success Consider my 111drv1dual work as an offering to Him Change from a
doer of a deed to a worker of His will

• to renounce not only the des1re of the fruit, but also the claim to be the doer of His
works

• to recognise the Supreme as the governing force of Prakrit, the Nature-Soul
• to realise the Supreme through Karmayoga, Bhaktyoga and Jnanayoga-work,

devotion and knowledge, whch are not mutually exclusive or h1erarch1cal 111 their
significance

The quest of fmndmg the meaning mn work of daily-life and discovermng the purpose of
life did not, after all, seem totally a hopeless endeavor' It was a sheer delight of
discover the golden key to explore and mnvest1gate the reason for my existence to th1s
earth Eureka-Enlightenment I Hopes, dreams, asp1rat10ns, prayers, work, and pursuit
of knowledge all made sense 111 a harmom~ed 111terplay' Much of the burden of
ignorance seemed to have fallen off my ~mall shoulders' I was so relieved to feel that
at last there was a way to understand something of the thmngs that I had been
hankerrng for And Just then, the real ''fun'' began with countless hurdles

• 111ternalising all that was understood,
• practusmng what was mentally understood,
• learnmg to live with that truth w1th111,
facmg the challenge of application of those internalised life-principles mn daily life
of an overachiever teenage earthling, who was preoccupied wth the mmmedate task
of studies, with a focus on career plans and life's future mtlestones'

I needed somethmg to relate to 111 my world and to help me navigate through the
maze of life, which was not static, to say the least That 1s when I came across N1rod
da's Correspondence wth Sr Aurobndo Thank God for that'

N1rod-da's two-volume collected Correspondence wth Sr Aurobmndo was a
joyous, rvetmng, and 1llummnatmng and reassuring readmng experience for me Whrle
readmg, I would wish that the book would never end This collected work fascmated
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me and mtngued me It aroused my mterest and mnqury to understand Sn Aurobmdo
and hts teachmg It brought me closer to the world where Essays on the Gta was the
reassuring ftrst step of the Journey, yet unknown It brought me to the feet of the
Lord I found my gmde 1

It has been my hypothesis from my high-school days that every wnter ts !tvmg
hrs 1deals, pursuits, experience, discoveries and emotions of joy or sorrow through h1s
work Expressmng s relvmng rt Writing ts surfacing the truth behmnd 1t Soon I started
to read his three-volume Talks with Sr Aurobndo I felt Nrrod-da was the type of
person I could relate to He represented my quest10ns He echoed my concerns He
argued my doubts He sought my answers He was unabashed, persistent, focused and
above all was havmg so much fun with Sn Aurobmdo1 Goptes m Vrmdavan were not
the only people to enJOY Rasa-Lt!a After all, who else would unabashedly convey (or
command) to the Lord, "Stand up and deltver"? Who else would fmd the utterances
of the supreme Guru at face-value 'non-acceptable' practice unless they passed the
'muster' of hs personal 'critical thmnkmg'? Who else would ms1st on clarity on
teachmgs to penetrate through the mumbo-Jumbo of the mtncac1es of Yoga and seize
the core of spmtua!tty that ts at once eternal mn meanmng and universal m its app!t
cat1on and yet simple and straightforward to practise? Who else would not hesitate to
tell the Avatar of the Supreme 1f the message received was perceived to be empyreal
and reqmred to be brought down to the simple understandmg for the groundlevel
humans? Who else would draw out and down the reclusive August Olympian Master
to relate to our hfe m the trenches? Who else would have the perseverance as
boundless as the compass1on and patience of the Lord to seek encouragement,
en!tghtenment and clarity on the issues of a human mmd, heart, and soul from the
Guru of the Supermmnd? Who else could have been N1rod-da? In ancient times, the
followers of Lord Vishnu were fortunate to have Narad Mum to help them 1elate to
the Lord mn a seemmgly human approachable manner In our time, we are fortunate
that Nrod-da 1s among us for a s1mt!ar benefit to us Could 1t be a coincidence that
Narad Mum was reputed to have a sense of humour and dealt with the Lord with
levity?

Over the years, I came to know more of Nrod-da's work and himself He
became my role model for practsmng Bhaktuyoga along with Champaklal assigned m
service of the Lord for twelve years when Sn Aurobmdo fractured hts left thighbone
He became a shmmg and gmdmg star for me to learn to work with ceaseless
ded1caton, utmost care, unabated thoroughness, and smgular devotion to pursue
Karmayoga when he became Sr Aurobmndo's scribe for Savtr. He became a re
ference pomt for me to fathom the practice of self-offermng to the Drvmne's will for
transformation as he offered himself totally to Sn Aurobmdo for self-transformation
(could one call 1t metamorphism) from a practismng phys1can of the Ashram to an
aspmng poet He became my level-setter

I thank Nrrod-da for bemg himself In fact, over a quarter of a century ago, one
day I just went to hmm and sad with my whole heart and every fiber of my bemng,
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"Thank you, N1rod-da1" He with puzzled face and inqumng eyes looked at me for a
moment and said, ''What about?'' I narrated to him what he meant to me in helping
me to come to Sr Aurobmndo He simply smiled and softly murmured ''Oh, you
crazy Amencan fnendl" Smee I have been lrvmng m the USA from 1969, he calls me,
"My Amencan fnend " I am of the humble opm1on that I would not be alone mn
thanking N1rod-da for bemng hmmself and for his contribution m our enthus1asm mn
learning of Sr Aurobmdo's Integral Yoga I am sure, the multitude of people of all
ages around the world sharmg s1m1lar feelmgs would Jorn me m spmt m thankmg
N1rod-da On behalf of all of them and as an unofficial representative of them may I
offer our salutation, tnbute and homage to YouNrod-da the one-and-only' I bow
down to you S1r-Thank You forever for bemg YOU'

It may be of some interest to some of you to know about a time-honoured
ancient Indian hierarchical tradrt1on of grvmng respect to parents, Guru, and God If
one were to be so fortunate as to have all of them appear simultaneously, one would
f1rst bow down to the parents as they brought you to this world for which one must
forever and foremost remain thankful Next, one would bow down to the Guru
because he led you to God for which you can never thank him enough The last one
to receive the obeisance 1s God m the trmn1ty of body, mmd and soul's offermgs God
does have a mystenous way of workmg--does He not?

Sn Aurobmdo's descnptlon of a truth-seeker's pursmt puts mto perspective the
daunting challenge he faces and the s1gnfrcance of a guide '

Truth 1s an mfin1tely complex reality and he has the best chance of arrrvmng
nearest to 1t who most recognises but 1s not daunted by 1U, mfm1te complexity
We must look at the whole thought-tangle, fact, emotion, idea, truth beyond
1dea, conclus1on, contradict1on, mod1fcaton, 1deal, practice, poss1b1lrty, mpos
s1b1hty (which must be yet attempted,) and keeping the soul calm and the eye
clear in this mighty flux and gurge of the world, seek everywhere for some word
of harmony, not forgetting immediate m ultimate truth, nor ultimate m imme
date, but gvmng each 1ts due place and port1on m the Infmute Purpose Some
mmds, like Plato, like Vivekananda, feel more than others this mighty com
plexity and give voice to 1t They pour out thought mn torrents or m rch and
maJestlc streams They are not logically careful of consistency, they cannot
bmld up any coherent, yet comprehensive systems, but they qmcken men's
mmnds and liberate them from rel1gous, philosophc and scientific dogma and
tradition They leave the world not surer, but freer than when they entered 1t

ARUN VAIDYA

I Essays Dune and Human, CWSA, Vol 12, p 13



RANDOM VERSES
To suffer woes that hope thmks mfm1te,
To forgive wrongs darker than death or mght,
To defy power which seems ommpotent,
To love and bear, to hope till hope creates
From its own wreck the thmg 1t contemplates

-Shelley

I see, I feel the vastness and agony of this earth,
The vamness of its Joys,
The mockery of all its best,
The angmsh of its worst

-Sr Edwn Arnold

Along the mountam path
The scent of pmne-blossoms
And on a sudden the nsmg sun'

-Basho

What else 1s wisdom') What of man's endeavour
Or God's high grace so lovely and so great')
To stand from fear set free, to breathe and wait

-Eunpedes

Yet be not sad
Evil mto the mmd of God or man
May come and go, so unapproved, and leave
No spot or blame behmd

-Mlton

Why stand we here tremblmg around,
Calling on God for help, and not ourselves mn whom God dwells,
Stretchmg a hand to save the fallmg man')

Hast never come to thee an hour,
A sudden gleam d1vme, prec1p1tatmg, bun,tmg all these bubbles,

fashion, wealth?
Those eager business aims-books, poht1cs, art, amours,
To utter nothmgness')

-Blake

-Walt Whttman

LIve mn smmple faith
Just as this
Trustmg cherry
Flower fades and tails

(Presentedby FahChoks1)

-Issa



THE MOTHER-ON HERSELF
I wAs a brt perplexed Some of the vs1tors to the Ashram from home and abroad ask
a vanety of questions about Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother One of them 1s ''Who 1

the guru among them and to whom have we to be open, and to whom should we pray
for gmdance?" The questioner's stand 1s that he was told that the Mother was the
founder of the Ashram and sadhaks have to surrender to Her I read out to them a few
letters of both, Sr Aurobmndo's and the Mother's, and said "Sr Aurobmndo has
thrown sufficient light m On Huself and the Mother Please read 1t It will be
pos1t1vely helpful Nevertheless, I shall tell you that the Mother had come to India to
meet Sn Aurobmdo She herself had seen the power and height of Sn Aurobmdo's
consciousness She too had spiritual vis1on and many realisations At the first s1ght
she knew that Sn Aurobmdo was the mcarnat1on of the Supreme Lord and surren
dered to Him and remamned smncere to thus spurt''

Still somethmg w1thm me was not satisfied I offered 1t to the Mother m my
heart and concentrated on 1t That 1s the way I wait for a solution

"My child I To understand my pos1t10n one sentence of Sr Aurobmndo 1s enough
'Always behave as 1f the Mother was lookmng at you, because she 1s, mdeed, alway~
present ' Each word of thus sentence descrbes my real drvmne eternal mfmmte Perso
nal1ty Thus phenomenon 1s one of his highest experiences Firstly, I am one who 1s
ever present mn Tmme and beyond Time Second, I see everythmg all the time, every
event not only mn thts world but mn the worlds beyond also Third, I am present as the
all-pervadmng omniscient omnipotent mfmte drvmntty, beyond all l1mutations of th1s
md1v1duahty which men see and call 'The Mother' To understand me every child has
got to transcend his mental consc10usness I am the Consc10usness-Force of the
Supreme, Chut-Shakt Whatever 1s man1fest here or beyond, wherever 1s the self
expanse of the Lord, rt 1s all by me I am the Cause Therefore Sr Aurobmndo called
me the Mother, addressed me as the Creatnx of the Worlds, the Drvmne Mother My
ch lid' Know and understand this one reality beyond all reasons, that I knew from my
ch!ldhood who I am Only one person mn the world could recog111se me It was Sn
Aurobmdo And he declared my Transcendental reality of existence beyond the
U111versal Bemg I have descended from there ''

SUKHVIR ARYA
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FROM KNOWLEDGE TO WISDOM
NAROPA was a great scholar, a great pundit This story happened before he became
enlightened It 1s said that he was the great vice-chancellor of a great university, with
ten thousand disciples of hts own One day he was sitting surrounded by his disciples
All around hmm were scattered thousands of scnptures, very ancient, rare Suddenly he
fell asleep and he had a vIs1on It rs so s1gnfcant that to call rt a dream would not be
just-It was a vrs1on He saw a very old, ugly, horrible woman, a hag Her ugliness
was so great that he started trembling in his sleep

She asked, ''Naropa, what are you domng?''
He said ''I am studying"
''What are you studymng?'' asked the old woman
He sand, "Philosophy, religion, epistemology, language, log1c ''
The old woman asked, 'Do you understand them?''
Naropa said, "Yes, I understand them ''
The woman asked again, "Do you understand the word, or the sense?" And her

eyes were so penetrating that 1t was 1mposs1ble to he to her Before her eyes Naropa
felt completely naked, transparent

He said, "I understand the words."
The woman started dancing and laughing and her ugliness was transformed A

subtle beauty started commng out of her bemng
Naropa thought, "I have made her so happy, why not make her a httle more

happy?'' So he added, ''Yes, and I understand the sense also ''
The woman stopped laughing, stopped dancmng She started weeping and crying,

and all her ugliness was back-a thousandfold more
Naropa asked, ''Why?''
The woman said, "I was happy because a great scholar hke you didn't he But

now I am crying because you have hed to me I know, and you know, that you don't
understand the sense ''

The v1s10n disappeared-and Naropa was transformed He left the university, he
never again touched a scnpture in his hfe He understood

A man of wisdom, a man of understanding, has a freshness about him, a fragrant
hfe, totally different from a pundit, from a man of knowledge One who understands
the sense becomes beautiful, one who only understands the word becomes ugly. And
the woman ts Just a proJect10n of Naropa's mner part, his own bemg, become ugly
through knowledge Naropa went mn search Now scnptures won't help, now a lvmng
Master 1s needed

AUTHOR UNKNOWN

(Courtesy The Awakenmg Ray, Nov/Dec 2000)
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I KNEW YOU WOULD COME
HERMAN and I locked our general store and dragged ourselves home It was 1 1 00
pm, Chnstmas Eve of 1949 We were dog-tired We had sold almost all of our toys,
and all of the layaways, except one package, had been picked up

Usually we kept the store open until everythmg had been claimed We wouldn't
have woken up happy on Chnstmas knowmg that some child's gift was still on the
layaway shelf But the person who had put a dollar down on that package never
returned

Early Chnstmas mornmg we and our twelve-year old son, Tom, opened gifts
But I'll tell you, there was somethmg humdrum about this Chnstmas Tom was
growmng up, I mussed his childish exuberance of past years.

As soon as breakfast was over Tom left to v1s1t his fnend next door Herman
mumbled, 'Tm gomg back to sleep There's nothmg left to stay up for" So there I
was alone, feelmg let down

And then 1t began A strange persistent urge It seemed to be tellmg me to go to
the store I looked at the sleet and the 1cy sidewalk outside That's crazy, I sad to
myself. I tned d1sm1ssmg the urge, but 1t wouldn't leave me alone In fact, 1t was
gettmg stronger Fmally, I couldn't stand 1t any longer, and I got dressed

Outside, the wmd cut nght through me and the sleet stung my cheeks I groped
my way to the store, shppmg and shdmg In front stood two boys. one about nmne,
and the other six What m the world?

"See, I told you she would come'" the older boy said Jubilantly The younger
one's face was wet with tears, but when he saw me, his sobbmg stopped

''What are you two domg out here?'' I scolded, hurrymg them mto the store
"You should be at home on a day hke th1s1" They were poorly dressed They had no
hats or gloves, and their shoes barely held together I rubbed their icy hands, and got
them up close to the heater

"We've been wa1tmg for you," replied the older boy "My little brother Jimmy
didn't get any Chnstmas gift" He touched Jimmy's shoulder "We want to buy
some skates That's what he wants We have these three dollars,'' he said, pullmg the
bulls from hus pocket

I looked at the money I looked at their expectant faces And then I looked
around the store "I'm sorry," I said, "but we have no '' then my eye caught sight
of the layaway shelf with its lone package ''Wart a mmnute,'' I told the boys I
walked over, picked up the package, unwrapped 1t and, miracle of miracles, there was
a par of skates'

J1mmy reached for them Lord, let them be hs s1ze And miracle added upon
miracle, they were hIs s1ze

The older boy presented the dollars to me "No," I told him, "I want you to
have these skates, and I want you to use your money to get some gloves '' The boys
JUSt blmked at first Then their eyes became like saucers, and their gnn-; stretched
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wide when they understood I was grvmg them the skates What I saw mn Jimmy's eyes
was a blessing It was pure JOY, and 1t was beautiful My spmts rose

We walked out together, and as I locked the door. I turned to the older brother
and s;:ud, "How did you know I would come'7" I wasn't prepared for hus reply His
gaze was steady, and he answered me softly "I a<;kcd Jesus to send you "

The tmgle~ 111 my spme weren't from the cold God had planned this As we
waved good-bye, I turned home to a bnghter Chnstma">

ELIZABETH KING ENGLI<;H

(Courtesy The A II ake11111g Rav, Jan/Feb 200 I)

ANCESTOR-WORSHIP

TE worship of the ancestors
at the nver-bank where
the ram-worms dig the dreary lonelmess
was heralded by a hungry growl

The ghosts were expectant,
they wanted the blmnd devotion
of posterity
everything to them was simple

But the l1mg flesh was stramed.
lookmg for signals that neve1 came
Abandoned priestly robes lay scattered
beside the faltenng orgam

Of what aval are the nddlmg chants?
We, who stand naked and fleshy
on the ungrassed banks, see
the ancestral ghosts clamourmg

RANAJIT SARKAR



SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continuedfrom the 1ssue ofApnl 2001)

FROM 1912 onwards, Sn Aurobmdo' ~ birthday wa<; celebrated on the 15th August,
every year by the few disciples who were lvmg with him As years rolled on the
number of disciples and also vs1tors mncreased The 15th August came to be observed
as Darshan day and both the disciples and the vis1tors would go to hmm one by one
and receive his Blessmgs It also became a sort of conventton to expect a speech from
hmm on hus birthday Sr Aurobmndo's birthday messages, conversations with disciples,
gave an opportunity to those around him to know Sn Aurobmdo's work and m1ss1on,
the procedure of the Supramental Yoga Though every day was a special day mn the
Guru's house, on his btrthday every one was feelmg "mcreasmgly they were baskmg
mn the ambience of the Spmt radiatmg from the Guru's power and personality "1 Sn
Aurobmdo would oblige them with a talk. He would elucidate or clanfy some pomts
of his yoga or give advice and general dtrectlon of progress to be followed For
mstance, on the 15th August 1923, he summed up his speech thus

''I have been workmg all these years to meet the obstacles and remove them and
prepare and clear the path so that the task may not be very difficult for you As for
helpmg you mn that task 1t all depends upon your capacity to receive the help I can
give any amount that you can take There 1s an idea that to-day every sadhaka gets a
new expenence That depends upon your capacity to receive the Truth mn your self
Real spiritual surrender 1s of course, quite another matter, but 1f any of you have
expenenced even a degree of 1t, even some famnt reflection, then the purpose of the
15th wIII have been served "2

15-8-1924
Who can describe th1s day? Nothmg can be added by the colours of 1magmat10n,

poetic smm1les, and loaded epithets It 1s enough to say ''It was the I5th of August''
No other day can come up to 1t mn the depth and mtens1ty of spmtual action, the
ascendmg movement of the flood of emotions, and the way mn whch each mndvdual
here was bathmg m the atmosphere

It 1s the supreme sign of the Master to assume all poss1ble relations with h1s
disciples, make them real, and concrete Each disciple knows hmm as hrs own, and
each the Master accepts as h1s

15-8-1925 (4 30 p m )
Our Yoga aims at the discovery of the Supramental bemng, the Supramental

world, and the Supramental nature, and their manifestations mn life But we must
guard ourselves against certain general mistakes which are likely to anse People
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thmk that certam powers such as Amma, Ganma, or the control of the physical
functions, and the capacity to cure diseases, constitute the Supramentahsed physical
In many cases, these powers are acqmred by persons who happen to open themselves
consc10usly, or unconsciously, to the subhmmal bemg, where these powers he There
are plenty of cases where such powers are seen m persons who have no idea of the
Supermmnd or Yoga

There 1s an idea that this Yoga has been attempted times without number m the
past, that the light descended and has withdrawn aga111 and aga111 This does not seem
to be correct I fmnd that the Supramental physical body has not been brought down
otherw1s.e 1t would have been there We must not therefore belittle our effort and
throw obstacles 111 the way of its accomplishment

The time has not yet come to say what would be the nature of the ultimate
transformation What the old yogms mamfested 111 thelf life was largely due to the
control of the vital bemg over physical functions Our aim 1s not this attamment of the
vital S1ddhu,-the control of the phys1cal substance and functions through vital force
What we are attempting to acheve 1s a complete transformation of our ent1re bemg m
all its planes of mamfestat10n In the old d1sc1plmes the goal was not transformat10n
or victory over the phys1cal bemg They dd not lay any direct hold on 1t

Then there 1s an idea that s111ce everythmg 1s One, what we have to do 1s to
realise the One Consciousness and have some experience of 1t on vanous planes of
our bemg Thus 1s a mstake due to obsess1on by Vedantc 1deas It 1s true that there 1s
the One Consciousness and we have to realise 1t, but we have not to stop short with
that reahst10n We have, as I said JUSt now, to transform our entlfe bemg

There 1s an idea that our yoga 1s an attempt at conscious evolution The Sp1rt 1s
here 111volved m Matter and appears subject to 1t By the process of evolut10n the vital
and the mental bemng have come mto manifest existence here Our effort 1s to evolve
to the Supermmd from mmd

The Taittmya Upamshad speaks. of the physical bemg taken up mto the vital, and
that mnto the mental and that agamn mnto the Supramental and Ananda Consciousness
Another Upamshad says that the man who attams the Supermmd escapes through
"the door of the Sun" There 1s no idea of a conscious descent upon life after
ascendmg to the Supermmd

But 1t 1s possible to regard the process as an 111volut1on,-mvolut10n of the
mamfested bemg mto the Truth-Consciousness of the Supermmd which descends with
the perfection of the same mto the mmd, mto the vital and mto the physical bemng '

(To be contuzued)
NLIMA DAS
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THE REVELATIONS OF KIRLIAN PHOTOGRAPHY
KIRLIAN photography IS a method of makmg photographs without a normal camera It
1s made on sheets of film that are placed upon a specially msulated electncal
machme, with the object to be photographed placed on the film for a few seconds
while the machme 1s electncally charged The photograph 1s then developed 1me
d1ately

Through this photography 1t 1s shown that everythmg, lvmng or mnanmmate, even a
stone or a piece of metal, 1s radiatmg some kmd of energy which shows up as a halo
of hght

We too have a personal radiation, sometimes called an aura and sometimes
called an energy field But the name which 1s given to It 1s of no Importance The
s1gnfcant fact 1s that mn a human bemg this surroundmg aura changes 111 vanous
ways with different kmnds of phys1cal, mental, emotional, and spritual states, showing
that 1t 1s mdeed an mtegral part of that human bemg

This 1s the very best way of showmg to children the great value of becommng
tranqml by deliberately becommg still, silent, calm, and peaceful It also demonstrates
that by domng th1s we are mncreasmng the mtensrty of hight and beauty that we are
radiatmg mto the environment We can actually radiate to people near and far A
ch1ld does not have to be 'clever' to do thrs, and one who 1s poor academically can
have his confidence and self-respect greatly mcreased by knowmg that he can help
the whole world as well as any other person can

Any parent or teacher can enhance the hves of the children for whom they are
responsible by showmg them the enormous poss1bht1es and value of theJr power to
mcrease peace around them

A family that will meditate together, concentratmg on the grvmng out of love,
light, beauty, harmony, and peace, will expenence a special sense of togetherness
Sometimes they could also try domg some drawmng or pamtmng together immediately
after their med1tat1on, then the results wll be mnteresting and sometimes even quite
startlmg

There 1s another lovely thmg that can be done w1thm either a family group or a
classroom Holdmg a specially chosen stone or crystal between the palms of the
hands, they can concentrate on pourmng mnto the stone first therr love, then hght,
followed by other qualttes such as harmony, peace, strength, courage, healmg The
stone will be charged with these mn the same way as sound 1s recorded onto a cassette

. tape, and m the future 1t will radiate them hke a battery In the future, at times of
need, that stone can grve back these forces or energies Thus actvrty could greatly
help the development of the mnner bemg and 1ts potentalrt1es

SEND YOUR LIGHT AROUND THE WORLD

MARGUERITE SMITHWHITE
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THE COCONUT PALM
THE UNFORBIDDEN FRUIT

When the great God the world dtd plan,
He, 'tus said, sought to make 1t for Man
A home most meet, an abode most sweet
With which He could Hts fondest creature greet,
And among the leafy home he made
Hts heart's own cht!d to gently shade,
As Hts thoughtfullest gift to Hts kmg!test creature
The sleak and lanky coconut dtd feature
For, the sturdy stem of the Coconut
Holds up the roof of the homeliest hut,
Its leaves make fans, and mats on which man can le
When sore labour's sweat he needs to dry
In the frurt's fibrous coat he can fmd
Ropes and strmgs which hts dreams can bmd
The fresh white flesh wtthm its shell
He offers to God, with tt does ht~ prayers tell
And then of the earthly Manna fair
He claims hts soul-sustammg share
And of its nectar he dnnks deep,
Ere hs day's to1l earns hmm hrs sleep
Paradise wouldn't qmte be Paradise,
If its Maker didn't the Coconut devise

Alo S1rcar

To the coconut plant the Mother gave the name "Multitude", the plant which "gives
itself without stmt and satisfies mnumerable needs ''

The Sansknt name for the coconut 1s Narkela or Srphala
Constdermg the manifold uses of the coconut palm, the famous htstonan Edward

Gibbon mentioned 360 different use~ to which the trunk, the leaves, the fruit, the
ju1ce so readt!y lend themselves

For the Hmndus the plant has an exqursrte aroma of prety, 1t 1s also a symbol of
prospenty and fertility So 1t 1s called Srphala, the sacred or holy frunt, the word
"sn" meanmg grace and 'phala'', fruit The fruit 1s said to have the pious potential
of makmg human dreams come true The three black spots on the fruit are said to be
symbol1c of the three eyes of Shva No auspicious occasion mn Inda 1s celebrated
without a green or a npe coconut The two sides of a gateway to a Mandapa (altar) or
a marnage panda! are always decorated with a pan of ''Pura Kumbhas'' each of
which consists of a pitcher full of water with d sheaf of mango leaves covermg its
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mouth and holdmg a green coconut The pitcher 1s adorned with the sign of the
"Swastika" and other religious hieroglyphs pamted with vermt!hon paste Permanent
''Purna Kumbhas'' are often painted on the doors of the clay huts 111 our villages
When a person goes on a long Journey or voyage he 1s ceremonially given a sendoff
with a ''tdak'' (a rehg1ous mark) and a coconut 1s offered to the Gods 1mplormg them
to ensure the safety of the sojourner Durmg Ganesh and Saraswat puyas students
break coconuts at a smgle stroke In Gujarat the bnde offers a coconut to the groom
for him to preserve as tenderly as he preserves her heart as long as they hve The
coconut ts worshipped as a famt!y god 111 Mysore On "Nanel-Purmma" day 111 the
coastal areas, a coconut 1s offered to oceans and nvers mostly by fishermen for the
powers above to protect them aga111st ravag111g rams In the Prayag Trvem Sangam or
at any other confluence of nvers the offering of a coconut 1s an 111ahenable part of a
religious ceremony

The mythological story associated with the orgmn of the palm says that R1sh
V1shwam1tra once undertook a grmm unrelenting tapasya and obtamned supernatural
powers To prove his powers he decided to send the volatile kmg Tmhanku to heaven
clothed mn hs mortal body, as the kmng had so desired The Rush1 was obliged to
Tnshanku, s111ce the latter had looked after his family when he was away and a
famme had struck the country So, to pay off his debt and to satisfy the kmg's desne,
he transported the k111g to heaven 111 his mortal frame However, other sages and the
gods were outraged by the act When Tnshanku reached Swarga, Devay Indra was
roused to rage at the very thought of a human bemg clothed m h1s mortal body
mnhab1tung the abode of the spirits Indra turned agamst Vishwamutra for his thought
less act and threw the kmg out of heaven Then a battle of egos was sparked off If
Tnshanku were to return to earth, then the Rush would suffer humlraton and
1gnommny So he used his supernatural powers Trshanku remamned for a while
suspended 111 the air, the R1sh1 then planted a pole under him to prop him up 111 space
In the course of time the straight unbranched pole turned mto a coconut palm

The word "coco", accord111g to etymologists, has been denved from the Spanish
word "macoco" or "monkey-faced", which possibly owes itself to the fact that the
fruit with 1ts spots resemble the face of an ape

The coconut palm ts a native of the Malayan and South-Pac1f1c regions but
naturalized widely 111 the Tropics and sub-tropics, 111cludmg penmsular Flonda So the
fruit 1s cons1dered a 'Tropical jewel'' It 1s now difficult to ascertamn the or1gmnal
homeland of the palm tree In I 577 dunng his v1s1t 111 the Cape Verde Islands
surrounded by the Atlantic Ocean off the bulge of Afrca, Sr Franc1s Drake en
countered coconuts He recorded mn hs log book that w1thm the shell of the seed was
'a kmnd of substance very white, no less good and sweet than almonds ''

Captam James Cooke, with the help of two naturalists dur111g the penod I 768-
1771, reported coconut trees growmg on most of the South-Pacific Islands he vus1ted
The coconuts may have come from South Amer1ca, floatmng and drftung to remote
bits of land They could have been brought eastward from Afnca Trad1t10nally, on
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many South Sea Islands 1t 1s believed that coconut palms will grow well only where
they can hear the sound of the sea and human voices

Coconut palms largely grow near the coast Their seeds were brought to India by
sea-currents This spreadmg of the palm trees must have occurred many centunes ago
makmng rt difficult to mamtamn a htstor1cal record

In hrs Orental Memors, James Forbes wrote 1 1813 'Of all the gfts which
providence has bestowed on the onental world, the coconut tree most deserves our
notice In this smgle product10n of nature what blessmgs are conveyed to man I"

The Chmese traveller Fahen has recorded in h1s diary that m Indra a kmnd of
fruit 1s available which provides a traveller with bread and water when he 1s tired and
thirsty Obviously he meant the coconut frmt

There 1s scarcely a tree mn nature that gives us as many useful products as the
coconut palm No wonder 1t 1s named 'Multitude' by the Mother Not a smgle part of
the tree remams unut1hsed

Garcia D'orta, a Portuguese physician and botamst, \\-rote m the 16th Century a
lucid account regardmg the vanous uses of the palm mcludmg many recipes He
ment10ned that small pieces of the dned 'copra' were sent to Ormuz, Balaquate and
other countnes These tasted hke dred chestnuts He further recorded that two
vanettes of palms were cultivated m India-one for the frut and the other for
extractmg toddy or arrack

The fallen mmmature fruits are polished to make decoration pieces For mus1cal
mstruments the shells serve as resonant backmg They also make hubble-bubbles or
hookahs of the village folk.

The 'mesocarp' of the fruit furn1shes the 'Corr' of commerce which finds 1ts use
mn upholstery, saddles, brushes and rope-makmg

In our grandmother's time many kitchen utensils were made from coconut
shells--cups, ladles, spoons and stramers These have the added advantage that they
never corrode Many of these are commg back to modem ktchens mn new decorative
designs

No wonder, the coconut palm, the Multitude 1s held m high esteem by Indians
and has struck roots not only mn the geographical landscape of the country but its
p1ous soul-scape as well

GOURI RANI GHOSH



THE TWO LESSONS SADHU LEARNT IN HIS
CHILDHOOD

HE was of my age and perhaps I was the only one altve to address him as Sadhu His
mother used to tell me that he sported long ha1r ·m his childhood and his mundan
(head-shavmg) was delayed by two years, that 1s how he came to be known as Sadhu,
and 1s so even today for me Although hs har 1s now appropriately trimmed and he
appears very much ltke a normal man, yet mn h1s behaviour and dealmgs he impresses
more hke a Sadhu He has a helpmg nature and would help even at the cost of his
convemence He has been a determmed man He was more mvolved m teachmg and
research than mn household-chores, but he did not neglect the house and the family
whenever called upon to do a thmg by his wife The only thmg m which he seemed to
deny hrs smmple nature was hrs intolerance towards mnyustuce, done to hum or to
anybody else, to which he would not react immediately but silently took up the
challenge to undo the mnjustice later These were hrs characteristics mn which he was
more hike a normal man but m two ways he was very different He dud not bu1ld a
house m spite of reasonable opportumt1es available and offered to him Secondly, he
lved a lfe-style mn which he did not care to save, though he was not extravagant and
wasteful This second habrt made hmm a hberal who would spare some of h1s posses
s1ons for his near and the dear ones, and even for others not related to him

As I said, Sadhu had no plan or temperament to bmld and own a house and he
made no secret of 1t to us Almost all of us m the Umvers1ty had a house either
mhented or self-bmlt, except Sadhu In his forties when all of us were makmng a
deposit to register ourselves for houses with the State Housmg Board, we forced him
to do so which he reluctantly did. After sometime he was 1n need of money (as he
told me later) and cancelled his reg1strat1on qmetly Later when we came to know of
this I expressed my displeasure, but all was m vam He was neither sorry nor happy
to do so, but he defimutely had an express1on of relief on his face A decade later
another opportumty was offered by the Unverstty to make such reg1strat10ns by a
loan from the provident fund account of the mndrvdual teachers We agam persuaded
him to get himself registered for a house Before allotments were to be fmaltsed,
Sadhu agam felt the need for money and withdrew the reg1strat1on-depos1t before 1t
would lapse I was very angry with him and did not talk to him for several days

I said, 'Look, Sadhu, what will you do after your retirement? Where will you
ltve? You have to have a house"

'' he kept quiet
'Why don't you speak? Where will you live??'
"I would hve anywhere, I may lve mn an ashram," he said
''Do you think 1t 1s that convenient for you to lve mn an ashram? ] said
Five years passed and another scheme of the State Housmg Board, the Self Fman-

cmg Scheme, was launched I, Sadhu' s wife and his son, who had been mn servce for
479
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about five years then, talked over the matter, took Sadhu mto confidence and the
reg1strat10n was made 111 th1~ scheme It was expected that the house would be ready
for occupation m about a year, by the time Sadhu retired It so happened that when
Sadhu ret1red the house was not ready He moved mnto a rented home and 1t took one
year to get possession of hs house Durmg this penod I had not much contact with
him, but when I did not hear from him about the house-warmmng ceremony, I myself
contacted him I was shocked to learn that during thus period he agamn changed his
mmnd and did not occupy the house after taking legal possess1on In fact he was
frantically trymg to d1~pose of the house Thi" time I was not angry, because Sadhu's
mtent1on and action were not unexpected

"Sadhu, you will do whatever you have decided and I know I shall not be able
to change your mmcl However, do tell me what's the real reason for this unusual
d1shke to own a home?" I asked

"Smee you ask me, I shall tell you," he <;aid
''Yes, yes'''
"When I was mn class IX, we had a Hmd1-poetry book with a chapter on Kabir 111

which there were several of his couplets, of which one was the followmg

3l 3al HT aart, rt rat fa eaf,
rat afz ta zr, z#fr aaz it ti

People build high palaces for themselve,;; by ra1s111g high walls but they need
only a three hand-measure house (grave) or thee quarters and three, If they
happen to be big )

This couplet had such a profound philosophical effect on me then, that unknowmgly I
became set on not ownmg a home for myself and rt 1s that mnc1dent which culminated
m my not possessmg a house,'' he narrated calmly
'But why did you not tell us before?'' I a'iked
''Because you would have laughed at me and rejected the idea However, I must

tell you that rt was the circumstances and the financial need that actually helped me to
uphold my determmnaton,'' he said

"No, don't be apologetic It I'> more your determmat1on Sadhu I you c11e a true
sadhu'' I put thmngs at rest

He disposed of the house and went to live 111 an ash1am

He had a hberal attitude, I mean a litestyle for himself and the family 111 which he
saved little, while m service However, after retirement the style slightly changed
The Umvers1ty did not have the pension-scheme then and his only source of mcome
was the mnterest on the provident fund Th1'i was JUSt sufficient for him to sustam
himself and hrs wife Smnce he was now lvmng mn an ashram. I could meet hmm rarely
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Once when I met him, I said, "Sadhu, don't take 1t am1ss but your hfe-style seems to
me qmte art1f1cial You have already given away most of your possess1ons to your
near and dear ones Now while m ashram-life too, you wish to give away part of your
meagre mcome m chanty, which you can little afford Is 1t not artfrc1a]?°

He replied, '·I have hved my life the way I hked Let me now live somewhat for
others too, that's my des1re I am able to do very little, but I do have a de~1re It'~
only an attempt to carry out what I believe mn''

"I feel you could have lived a better life elsewhere with your mtellectual and
academic pursuits,'' I saud

"Yugul, you are mistaken You forget the fmnanc1al aspect of life mn lrvmng
out~1de the ashram The mcome from the mtere~t would not be enough for that life
This life 1s better m all respects Apart from the spmtual, mtellectual and to some
extent academic mterest that I am able to pursue here, I also have the satisfaction of
shanng my possess10ns and money with others,'' he said

"People say you are rch the way you give chanty," I said
"You know what I am It's only a plan I am lrvmng out I am not nch at all, you

know, but I don't feel poor I feel I have enough for what I need," he ~aid
"But, Sadhu, don't you thmnk you must save something for the day when your mn

come falls short of your reqmrements7 You have a fixed income from the interest
The mte1e~t rate has decreased and may decrease further and the cost of hrvmng 1s
nsmg ''

"Yes, you are rght, Yugul Let that time come and I am sure the Drvmne w1ll
show us the path to enable me to revise my plans for the lifestyle I am lvmng,'' he
hopefully said

"But what made you adopt this way? Who mspired you to do th1s7" I asked
"If you wish to know I shall tell you It's an old and long story Would you

believe 1t7°°
"Yes, yes, why not? I would like to know and possibly appreciate 1t," I said
''I was then 9 or IO years old A Sannyast used to vasrt the locality where my

house was He used to come daily exactly at 6 o'clock 111 the mornmg 111 the first
week of January every year He used to recite a few verses and then ask for alms He
would ask for a hundred duanms (old two-anna bit com equivalent to twelve modern
pa1sa) and one blanket to enable him to meet the expenses to go to Ganga Sagar 111

Bengal (now West Bengal) for a holy dip on the occasion of Makar Sankrant on 14
January The number of duanns asked for would go on decrea-.,111g day by day and he
would stop commg and askmg for 1t 1f his demand was met earlier The Sannyas1
would recite

Ita at 4T, z t &tar i,
ua at at 77 fr, au at nat a at
#it 2 sat, at+al, at sf +7q,
in al zfu a 2, a? Ru Et az +a1
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(Each wall of Lanka was stuffed with gold but Ravana could not carry with him
even a ratt of gold at the time of his death Whatever one gives here (mn th1s
world), he takes (to the other world after death) with him and the rest of his
possess1ons are left behind These are like a nver of avance which flows
anywhere, te , are wasted)"

Sadhu went on ''Day after day and year after year for three consecutive years these
verses recited by the Sannyas1 and heard by me had a great impact on my young mmd
though I hardly understood the meaning and the great message that the Sannyas1
wanted to convey to us The miracle 1s that I remember the verses even today I could
do nothing about 1t earl1er while mn family life because I never had the time or the
opportunity to understand the hidden meaning of the verses, but now havmg become
free from all family responsibilities, I have the state of mind to recerve the message
offered by the verses I can even try to practise what the Sannyas1 said and wanted us
to do"

"So, Sadhu, you seem to believe that you will take with you for the next life
whatever you grve here?'' I remarked

''It 1s symbol1c Nobody can prove thus, but whatever I give does not grve me
the feeling that I am parting with 1t I have the feeling of grvmng all thus to my own
kith and km. or that what I do 1s for my larger famly,'' he replied

"So you are happy?" I enqmred
"Yes, most happy I" he said

*

Sadhu lives m an ashram happily with no regrets for not possessing a house, also he
gives away what he can afford or whatever he possesses, and that without a feelmg of
parting with 1t. He seems to be sure that whatever he learnt and did or whatever his
way of hfe had been, all was because the D1vme demed 1t that way

YUGUL KISHORE GUPTA



BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Classical and Romantic by Amal Kran (K D Sethna) Pnce Rs 70 Publisher Sn
Aurobmndo Ashram, Pond1cherry

THE Clear Ray (=Amal K1ran) has thrown its light on a number of aspects of literary
and other matters and made us see things better than ever before It now d1rects itself
to a subject once discussed ad nauseam in classrooms and in books and articles to
nobody's benefit

Though the subject 1s no longer looked upon as important as 1t was once
considered, thanks to recent developments in both literary theory and creative work,
Amal Karan's work 1s a boon to every senous student of poetry He deliberately
1gnores the post-Victor1an (rather the post-Georg1an) react1on to Romanticism and the
vanous movements that followed 1t mn the last half-century labelled as modernist,
post-modernist, etc He has also shut his eyes to the vanous movements in literary
cr1tac1sm Ike Structuralism, post-Structuralism that followed the "New Cnticism" of
the nmneteen fortes and frfties.

The value of the distinct1on between Class1cal and Romantic 1s not only mn
seemng clearly two distinct modes of poetry as perceived mn the past but m learning
what Sn Aurobindo calls the different planes of consc10usness from which the two
modes of poetry along with others spnng Sn Aurobindo also tells us, as Amal points
out in his valuable work, that the later Romantic poetry of the early Nineteenth
Century England ushers in the "dawn" of the poetry of the Future, the poetry which
presents a transcendent vs1on of all life though not necessanly in the style and
language of the Romantics

Amal launches an attack on the work of F L Lucas on the subject of Roman
tac1sm, wh1ch hke other works of thus author and hs contemporaries, now enjoys the
"dusty immortahty of hbranes" in the words of J H Cousins immortahsed by Sn
Aurobmndo mn his Future Poetry on which as on The Human Cycle and The Letters on
Yoga Amal freely draws to develop the theme

Lucas commits a number of errors He depends on Freudian psychology to
d1stingmsh between the Classical and the Romantic He believes that the Middle Ages
are the Golden Age of Romanticism and that Malory's Morte d'Arthur 1s 1ts Testa
ment. He also behttles mysticism

Amal shows that the Freudian Id and Super Ego, subconsc10us and unconsc10us
cannot help us to understand the true nature of poetry He tells us that according to
Sr Aurobmndo there ts the subhminal below and the Superconscous above There are
also vanous planes of consciousness hke the subtle physical, vital, mental, mystical
and spiritual Sr Aurobmndo speaks of pure creative mtell1gence, 1magmnative and
reflective intelligence and mnturtrve mtell1gence Amal deals with the different planes
of consciousness in relation to poetry elaborately and comprehensively in his Talks on
Poetry
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Clas!'.>1cal Poetry, accordmg to Sn Aurobmndo, belongs to the Creative Intellt
gence Creative Intelligence could also msp1re other kmds of Poetry, ltke the Roman
t1c1sm 111 England of the early Nmeteenth Century But the Creative Intelligence
which mnspires Class1cal Poetry 1s smmple, straightforward, with a turn to the universal
rather than the mndv1dual and particular Romanticism, whatever 1ts source of mspra
t1on, 1s complex, turned mnwards or to the beyond with an emphas1s on the mndrv1dual
and particular

Amal takes the whole of European poetry when he speaks of different types ot
Classicism but speaks of only English poetry when he considers different kinds of
Romanticism The European Romantic1sm 1s of an mnferor kmnd and does not nse to
the heights of Engltsh Romant1c1sm

There are four phases of Class1c1sm, ( l) the Graeco-Romanwith srx poets as
supreme examples of 1t, Homer, Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripides, Virgil and Lucre
tus, (2) the Christan the Ital1an Roman Catholc Dante and the English Puritan
Milton, the poets under Lout~ XIV of France Racme and Comet!le and the pseudo
Augustans of the Eighteenth Century England, Dryden, Pope and others Though 1t t<;
mmposs1ble to show the bnlltant expos1t1on of the different phases m a bnef review,
one or two pomts ought to be made Whtie speakmg of the Graeco-Roman class1c1sts,
Amal makes a d1!'.itmct10n between Homer and the others Hornet ts a supreme Bard
but msptred not by the Creative Intelltgence ltke the others but by the subtle-physical
he ts concerned with the outer world and the external aspects of ltfe and even when
he ts trymg to say higher thmgs he moulds them 111 outer forms The Engltsh Chaucer
1s also msp1red by the subtle-phys1cal though he does not rse to the Homenc heights
either mn vrs1on or mn rhythm Dante rs greater than Milton smnce Malton constructs
rather than creates on many occasions The French poets are less mnsp1red than the
Graeco-Romans and the Engh1sh Augustans are often superttcral and trivial But all
poets have their great moments Amal' s choice 111 gathering the different kmdc; of
flowers from the garden of Classical poets and later from that of the Romantic poets
enables us to see the relative colour, glow and fragrance of the vanous type<, The
profuse quotations almost provide us wth an anthology of different kinds of poetry
along with their levels of msp1ration, technique, etc

Amal disagrees with Lucas, as we saw, about the Middle Age~ bemg the Golden
Age of Romant1c1sm In spite of the presence of the fantastic and the fabulous
elements m the poetry of the Age, 1ts concerns are different from those ot the two
phases of Engltsh Romant1c1sm, the Elizabethan age and the e<1rly Nmeteenth Cen
tury Its source of msp1rat1on 1s also not different from that of Class1c1sm

On the authority of Sn Aurobmdo, Amal refers to the two elements that go to
make the Englt:-h poetic gernus, the Teutomc and the Celtic The Teutornc element
give<; !tfe and action, feelmg and passion, the Celtuc gves the turn to the other world

Lucas does not consider the poetry of the E!tZdbethan Age a<; totally Romantic
He refers to the bookishness ,md the dependence on Classical myth and legend Amal
explams the movement of the Renaissance that led to the poetry of the Eltzabethan
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Age Though Renaissance means rebirth of Class1cal learnmng what it did was to
release the sense of Joy and Freedom from the clo~ed Chnstian world of the Middle
Ages The Life-Force aro~e m all its fullness and gave the poetry of the Ehzabethans,
especially Shakespeare and Spenser, a new value and meanmg Sensations and
emotions embodied themselves mn Shakespearean characters and Spenseran stanzas
There was very little thought element m their poetry and even thoughts expressed
themselves through sensat10ns and emot10ns

Contrary to the common belief, the poets of the later phase were thmnkers and
were moved by thought Amal quotes from one of the best English authont1es on
Romant1c1sm, C M Bowra, to show the importance of thought m the poetry of
Blake, Wordsworth, Colendge, Shelley and Keats But the thought was felt and
sensed and 1t led them beyond thought and feeling, to a sem1-myst1c expenence What
made 1t poss1ble was their "Romantic Imagmat1on" As Bowra, quoted by Amal,
shows, what brought together all the great Romantics was thetr conception of Imagma
t1on, the power that took them behmd and beyond the vrs1ble world

Amal shows how Colendge demonstrates the occult presences, Wordsworth the
Supreme Presence behmd all forms of Nature and Shelley the Spmts of var1ous
aspects of Nature as well as expenence, and the One that remams when the many
change and pass Even Keats sees Beauty as a Sptnt With numerom quotations Amal
1llustrates from Blake, Wordsworth, Colendge, Keats and even Byron the awareness
of the Invisible and the Infinite Such awareness was not ''religious", much less
Chmtian Shelley had to deny the Chnst1an God to affmn the Drvmne If there could
be any ancient parallels 1t could be only 111 the Scnptures of Inda, the Upanishads and
the Bhagavad Gita

Statmg that the poetry of the future will be the express1on of the Spurt, Amal
says the articulation could be that of Classical poetry 'Stylistic classicism 1s not
alien to the Spnt'' Even Shelley could wnte 111 the CJa-,s1cal mode m Imes hke

The One remains, the many change and pass,
Heaven'~ light for ever shmes, earth's shadows fly

though the Imes that follow revert to the Romantic mode
Amal's attack on Lucas's ridicule of mysticism 1s typical of one who ts not only

a great Mystic but a Mystuc Poet of the highest order He shows how mysticism 1s not
''loss of nerve'' He shows the vigour and strength of mystic poetry with examples
f1om Word-;worth, Shelley and others

Though hke every piece of Amal' s the work on Class1cal and Romantuc 1s a
masterpiece there are sections, as mn other works, which reveal hmm at hs best One
such secton rs his ''explcaton', to use a favounte term of the academtctans of the
1950s, of Rousseau's letter to Malesherbes mn wh1ch the great F1enchman descnbes
the suddenness with which he received inspiration to wrte hrs first ever essay on
commg upon the question set for drscuss1on by the Academy of D1Jon m Mercure de
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France Instead of merely speaking tntely of "Back to Nature" Amal brmgs out the
mystical expenence charged with 1llummnaton and mnturton He pomts out how the
part whch receives the supernormal vis1on and truth-touch 1s the thmnkmng mmnd He
shows how the complexity and the force with which the mystical expenence occurs
creates a bnlhant confusion and a violent stir whch 1s both emotional and nervous
Here 1s the very begmnmg of the true Romantic1sm we see m Wordsworth and his
contemporanes Though Rousseau himself moves away to other paths he becomes the
true father of the later and greater Romant1c1sm m English, the dawn of spmtual
poetry

Equally great 1s Amal's exposition of Kubla Khan with all 1ts occult s1gn1fr
cances Also remarkable 1s h1s presentation of Colendge's concept10n of Imagmat1on
and Fancy

A sens1t1ve reader of the book feels the drawmg off of ve1b and the breakmg of
barriers mn hrs consciousness
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